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WOFFORD COLLEGE 
EV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in 
the town of Spartanburg, S. C., December 2 1 1850. 
He left in his will a legacy of one hundred 
thousand dollars to the South Carolina Conference "for the 
purpose of establi hing and endowing a college for literary, 
classical, and scientific education, to be located in my native 
district, Spartanburg." One-half of the amount was to be laid 
aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legislature of South Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. uitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and professors were elected November 241 18531 and 
the College ' as opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it 
has never been su pended, though for a time during the Civil 
War it was not above the grade of a classical school. At the 
close of the war, college cla ses were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin offord was exceptionally large 
at the time it was given. No Methodist in American (perhaps 
in the world) had given so large an amount to religious or 
educational object . The will of the founder was clear, so 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
details. Measures were taken at once to add to the endow-
ment. All was swept away by the results of the war. The 
outh Carolina Conference liberally made arrangements for 
the emergency, and by an annual assessment kept the College 
from closing its doors. In the meantime, efforts have been 
made to restore the endowment, and through the liberality of 
our people it has been steadily increasing. 
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There are twenty-two buildings on a beau-
Tbe Plant tiful campus of nearly seventy acres. Besides 
the main college building, there are six brick 
re idence for profes ors, the Wilbur E. Burnett Gymnasium, 
John B. leveland cience Hall, the Whitefoord Smith Memo-
rial Library, the Carlisle Memorial Hall (a splendid new 
dormitory for student ) , three large brick building u ed by 
the Fitting chool, and ten cottages. 
The College students have their room in Carli le Hall and 
in a number of cottages conveniently located. tudents room-
ing out ide of arli le Hall may take their meals in the Hall, 
or with families who e homes are near the campus. 
Wofford College is distinctly a college of 
Couraea Offered liberal arts, and its cour es of instruction are 
represented by the following departments: 
Department of Physic , Geology and Mineralogy; Department 
of Chemistry and Biology; Department of Mathematics and 
stronomy; Department of Applied Mathematic ; Department 
of Engli h Language, Literature and Composition; Department 
of Latin Language and Literature; Department of Greek 
Language and Literature, New Te tament and Patristic Greek; 
Departm nt of the French and erman Languages and Lit-
eratures; Department of Psychology, Philosophy and English 
Bible; Department of Hi tory and Economics. 
The ollege owns and control two well 
F itting Schools equipped and carefully managed chools that 
prepare especially for its Freshman Class. 
One i connected with the College at partanburg, and the 
other is at Bamberg. Their discipline and methods are adapted 
for doing just such work as will fit a boy for a successful 
college course. Parents, therefore, are urged to look well into 
the claims of these schools when they have in mind sending 
their boys to college. Mr. F. P. Wyche, at Spartanburg, and 
Mr. J. C. Guilds, at Bamberg, will take pleasure in answering 
all inquiries. 
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S1TUATION.-No better climate can be 
Situation and found anywhere for intellectual work than 
Surroundings that of the high Piedmont region of upper 
Carolina. It is salubrious and bracing, and stimulates mind 
and body to do their be t. The College campus is a high, 
well-drained hill, removed from the dust and smoke and noise 
of the city. Beside these natural surroundings, so conducive 
to health over ight i taken, as far as po sible, of the exercise 
and sport of the students. A well equipped Gymnasium, un-
der the care of a competent director, has been found of value. 
not only in preserving health, but in aiding the growing bodies 
of young men to a state of vigorous natural development. 
OCIAL AND I TELLECTUAL SuRROUNDINGs.-Spartanburg 
furnishes an excellent social and intellectual atmosphere. The 
best entertainments-entertainments that make for the highest 
refinement-are constantly within reach of the student. Music 
by famous musicians, lectures by men of world-wide reputa-
tion, readings by authors who are making the literature of the 
day, are all means of general culture that help to educate in 
the best sense the students of Wofford. 
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Board of Truateea 
J. LYLES GLENN (1889), President. ................... _ .............. Chester, S. C. 
REv. JAMES W. KILGO, D. D. (1906) ...... Upper S. C. Conference 
HENRY P. WILLIAMS ( I90I) ···································-········Charleston, s. c. 
J. A. McCULLOUGH (I902) ..... -......................................... Greenville, S. C. 
B. HART Moss (I903) ·····-················-··············-················0rangeburg, S. C. 
H. B. CARLISLE (1907) -····-······-··································-··Spartanburg, S. C. 
REV. F. H . SHULER (I910) ···································-······-··S. C. Conference 
W. F. STACKHOUSE (1910) .............. ·-········-··················-··········Marion, S. C. 
REV. D. M. McLEOD (1910) .... ·-·············-··-·-·-···-········-·S. C. Conference 
REV. W. C. KIRKLAND, D. D. (I9I2) ·-···-····-··········S. C. Conference 
A. M. CHREITZBERG (1914) ......... ·-····················-········Spartanburg, S. C. 
JoHN A. LAW ( I9I4) ·····················--················-·············Spartanburg, S. C. 
REV. GEORGE C. LEONARD (I914) ............... Upper S. C. Conference 
Alumni Aaaociation 
JAMES w. KILGO, '8I 
President 
A. G. REMBERT, '84 
Secretary and Treasurer 
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F acuity and Oflicera 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER 
President 
DANIEL ALLSTON DuPRE, A. M. 
Professor of Physics and Geology 
J OSEPH AUGUSTUS GAMEWELL, A. M. 
Professor of Latin 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER, M. A., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
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ARTHUR GAILLARD REMBERT, A. M., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of Greek and Acting Professor of 
Psychology and Bible 
JOHN GEORGE CLINKSCALES, A. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy 
DAVID DUNCAN WALLA CE, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of History and Economics 
COLEMAN B. WALLER, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Chemistry and Biology 
WILLIAM LEONARD PUGH, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of English Language and Literature 
ARTHUR MASON DuPRE, A. M. 
Professor of Latin and Mathematics 
JAMES ALBURN CHILES, M.A., PH. D. 
Professor of German and French 
*VICTOR CLYDE EDWARDS, PH. D. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics 
•BesJrned February 1, 1917, to enter commercial work . 
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HAROLD A. BEDIENT, A. B. 
Acting Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Physics 
EDWARD HAMPTON SHULER, B. S. 
Assistant Professor of Applied Mathematics 
EDWARD TINDAL SPIG ER, A. B. 
lnstntetor in Greek 
LESLIE MOSER, A. B. 
Instructor in Gymnasium and Director of Athletics 
JOSEPH AUGUSTUS GAMEWELL 
S ecretary 
DANIEL ALSTO r DuPRE 
Treasurer 
MISS MARY SYD TOR DuPRE 
Librarian 
DANIEL LANDER BETTS, A. B. 
Secretary to the President and Ma.nager of Carlisle Hall 
Student Assistants 
R. G. M. DUNOV A T 
In Biology Laboratory 
R. A. PATTERSON 
M. O.DANTZLER 
In Chemistry Laboratory 
R. A. PATTERSON 
In French 
WILLIAM CASPAR HOLROYD 
JOHN HENNING PORTER 
In Gymnasium 
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Faculty Committees, 1916-17 
Relisioua Work 
C. B. Waller 
A. M. DuPre 
J. G. Clinkscales 
Athletics 
E. H. Shuler 
H. A. Bedient 
W. L. Pugh 
Entrance, Conditions, Records 
A. M. DuPre 
J. A. Chiles 
J. G. Clinkscales 
Cotta sea 
E. H. Shuler 
D. L. Betts 
D. A. DuPre 
Literary Societies and 
Public Functions 
D. D. Wallace 
W. L. Pugh 
A.G. Rembert 
C. B. Waller 
A. G. Rembert 
Schedule 
Cata losue and Advertiains 
J. A. Gamewell 
D. D. Wallace 
H. N. Snyder 
Publications 
W. L. Pugh 
J. A. Chiles 
A. M. DuPre 
Loan Funds 
D. A. DuPre 
J. G. Clinkscales 
H. N. Snyder 
Library 
D. D. Wallace 
J. A. Gamewell 
W. L. Pugh 
Carlisle Hall 
E. H. Shuler 
J. A. Gamewell 
C. B. Waller 
J . A. Chiles 
C. B. Waller 
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Calendar 
The Session is divided into two terms, with no intervening 
a cation. 
The First Term begins on the third W edne day in Sep-
tember. 
The Second Term begins on the first day of February. 
The Session closes on the first Monday in June. 
Holidays 
Founder's Day, October 19 
Thanksgiving Day 
Ten Days at Christmas 
Washington's Birthday 
Dr. Carlisle's Birthday, May 4 
Literary Societies and C1ua Functions 
Oratorical Contest, February 22. 
ophomore Exhibition, second Monday in April. 
Freshman Declamation, second Monday in May. 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SESSION OF 
1917-1918 
Students applying for admission to the Freshman Class 
must furnish satisfactory evidence of their fitness to do the 
work either by examination or by certificates from approved 
schools and teachers. All certificates must be specific as to 
the subjects studied, the amount of work completed, and the 
time devoted to it. 
. In estimating the applicant's attainments, the unit system 
will be used, in which each unit of credit represents a course 
of one high school year of thirty-six weeks, five periods a 
week, in any particular study. 
In order to enter as a full Freshman without conditions, 
the applicant must present 14 units, 10_0 of which must be as 
follows : English Grammar, Composition and Rhetoric, and 
Literature, 3 ; Algebra through Quadratics, I 0 ; Plane Geom-
etry, I ; United States History, I ; one Foreign Language, 3; 
or any two Foreign Languages, 2 units each. 
Not more than two units of conditions will be allowed 
entering students·-that is, no students will be admitted on 
certificate who offers less than I~· units, according to the rating 
of the State High School Inspector. Students not presenting 
certificates will be required to stand examinations. No student 
will be admitted to advanced standing in any subject except 
upon examination. The first two days of the session will be 
given to examinations. 
In making up conditions, one year of Freshman or Soph-
omore work counts for r,0 units, and one year of Junior or 
Senior work for 2 units. 
II 
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I. Encliah-3 Uniu 
I. ADVANCED ENGLISH GRAMMAR-I unit. 
2. RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION-I unit. 
3. LITERATURE-I unit. 
A . READING.*-The aim of this course is to foster in the 
student the habit of intelligent reading and to develop a taste 
for good literature by giving him a first-hand knowledge of 
some of its best specimens. He should read the book care-
fully, but his attention should not be so fixed upon details that 
he fails to appreciate the main purpose and charm of what he 
reads: 
For students entering I9I6-I9I9. 
With a view to a large freedom of choice, the books pro-
vided for reading are arranged in the following groups, from 
each of which at least two selections are to be made, except as 
otherwise provided under Group I. 
GROUP I. CLASSICS IN TRANSLATION.-The Old Testament, 
comprising at least the chief narrative episodes in Genesis, 
Exodus, Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, and Daniel, together 
with the books of Ruth and Esther. The Odyssey, with the 
omission, if desired, of Books I, II, III, IV, V, XV, XVI, 
XVII. The Iliad, with the omission, if desired, of Books XI, 
XIII, XIV, XV, XVII, XXI; The JEneid. 
(The Odyssey, Iliad, and JEneid should be read in English 
translations of recognized literary excellence.) 
For any selection from this group a selection froni any 
other group may be substituted. 
GROUP II. SHAKESPEARE.-Midsummer Night's Dream, 
Merchant of Venice, As You Uke It, Twelfth Night, The 
Tempest, Romeo and Juliet, King John, Richard II, Richard 
III, Henry V, Coriolanus, Jitlius Caesar, Macbeth, Hamlet.t 
GROUP III. PROSE FrcTION.-Malory, M orte d' Arthur 
(about IOO pages) ; Bunyan, Pilgrim's Progress, Part I; wift, 
Gulliver's Travels (voyages to Lilliput and to Brobdingnag); 
Defoe, Robinson Crusoe, Part I; Goldsmith, Vicar of Wake-
"'!be resuirements here given ue thoee recommended by the National Conference 
on Uniform Entrance Requirements In Engfub for 19lC>-19. 
tit not choeen for study under B. 
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field; France Burney, Evelina; cott's Novels, any one; Jane 
Austen's ~ ovel , any one; Maria Edgeworth, Castle Rackrent, 
or The Absentee; Dickens' Novels, any one; Thackeray's 
Novel , any one; George Eliot's Novels, any one; Mrs. Gaskell, 
Cranford; Kingsley, Westward, Hof or Hereward, the Wake. 
GR~UP IV. ESSAYS, BIOGRAPHY, ETc.-Addison and Steele, 
The ir Roger de C overly Papers, or election from the 
Tatter and Spectator ( about 200 pages); Bo well, election 
from .the Life of Johnson (about 200 pages); Franklin, 
Autobiography; Irving, elections from the Sketch Book 
(about 200 page ), or Life of Goldsmith; Southey, Life of 
Nelson; Lamb, elections from the Essays of Elia ( about IOO 
page ) ; Lockart, elections from the Life of Scott (about 200 
~age ) ; Thackeray, Lectures on wift, ddison, and teele 
m the English H.umarists; Macaulay, any one of the following 
es ays: Lord Clive, Warren Hastings, Milton, Addison Gold-
smith,. Frederick the Great, Madame d'Arblay; Tre
1
velyan, 
elec~JOns from the Life of M acattlay (about 200 pages) ; 
Ruskin , Sesame and Lilies, or elections (about I50 pages); 
~ana, Two Years Before the Mast; Lincoln, elections, includ-
ing at least two Inaugurals, the peeches in Independence 
Hall and a etty burg, the La t Public Addre s, the Letter 
to Horace reeley, together with a brief memoir or e timate 
of Lincoln; Parkman, The Oregon Trail; Thoreau, Walden; 
Lowell, elected E says (about I 50 pages) ; Holmes, The 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table; teven on, An Inland Voy-
age a~d Tra els with a Donkey; Huxley, Autobiography and 
ele~tions from Lay S ermons, including the addresses on Im-
proving ati~ral Knowledge, A Liberal Education and A Piece 
of C~alk; a coJlection of Essays by Bacon, Lamb,' De Quincey, 
Hazlitt, Emerson, and later writer . A collection of Letters 
by various standard writers. 
~ROUP V. POETRY.-Palgrave, Golden Treasury (First 
Senes), Books II and III, with special attention to Dryden Co~lins, G~ay, Cowper, and Burns; Palgrave, Golden Treasur; 
(First enes), Book IV, with special attention to Wordsworth 
Keats, and Shelley (if not chosen for study under B) ; Gold~ 
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smith, The Traveler and The Deserted Village; Pope, The 
Rape of the Lock; a collection of English and Scottish Bal-
lads, a , for example, some Robin Hood Ballads, The Battle of 
Otterbtmi King Estmere, Yoimg Beichan, Bewick and Gra-
hame, Sir Patrick S pens, and a election from later ballads; 
Coleridge, The Ancient Mariner, Christabel, and Kubla Khan; 
Byron, Childe Harold, anto III or IV, and The Prisoner of 
Chilton; cott, The Lady of the Lake or Marmioti· Macaulay, 
The La.ys of Ancient Rome. The Battle of aseby, The 
Armada, l rvy; Tennyson, The Princess or Gareth and Lynette, 
Lancelot and Elaine, and The Passing of Arthur; Browning, 
Cavalier Tunes, The Lost I.eader, How They Brought the 
Good ews from Ghent to Aix, Home Tho1tghts from Abroad, 
Home Thoughts from the Sea, Incident of the French Camp, 
Herve Riel, Pheidippides, My Last Duchess, Up at a Villa--
Down in the City, The Italian iti England, The Patriot, The 
Pfrd Piper, 'De Gustibi,s-," Instans Tyrannits; Arnold, Soh-
rab and Rustum, and The Forsaken Ji,f erman · elections from 
merican Poetry with pecial attention to Poe, Lowell, Long-
fellow and Whittier. 
8 . TUDY.-Thi part of the requirement i intended as a 
natural and logical continuation of the student's earlier reading, 
with greater tre s laid upon form and tyle, the exact meaning 
of words and phrase , and the under tanding of allusion . The 
book provided for tudy are arranged in four group , from 
each of which one election i to be made. 
GROUP I. DR M .\. - hake peare, Julius Caesar, Macbeth, 
Hamlet. 
GROUP II. PoETRY.-Milton, L'Allegro, fl Penseroso, and 
either Comus or Lycidas; Tennyson The Coming of Arthur, 
The Holy Grail, and The Passing of Arthur; the elections 
from \I ordsworth, Keats and Shelley in Book IV of Pal-
grave's Golden Trea.sury (First eries). 
GROUP III. 0RATORY.- Burke Speech on Conciliation 
with America; Macaulay's Speech on Copyright, and Lincoln's 
Speech at Cooper Union; Wa hington's Farewell Address, and 
Webster's First Bunker Hill Oration. 
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GROUP IV. EssAYs.-Carlyle Essay on Burns, with a 
Selection from Burns' Poems. ' E , Macaulay, Life of Johnson,· 
merson, Essay on Manners. 
II. MatLematica-3~ Unib 
1. College Algebra. 
(a) To Quadratics. 1 unit. 
(b) Quadratics through Progressions. 
2 . Plane Geometry. 1 unit. 
3· Solid Geometry. Yi u.nit. 
4· Trigonometry. Yi unit. 
Yi unit. 
Ill. Latin-4 Unit. 
r . Grammar and Composition. I unit. 
2. C~sar-four books of the Gall· W C' . 1c ar. r unit. 
3. ~ce~o-~1x orations, or the equ;valent. I unit 
4. Virgil- ix books of The .tEneid. r unit. . 
IV. Creek-3 Unit. 
I. Grammar and Composition. I unit. 
2. Xenop~on~first four books of the Anaba is . r unit. 
3. Homers Ilt~d-the first three books, with Prosody 
and translation at sight. 1 unit. ' 
~ote.-~hile Greek may be offered among the 
required units for entrance those who h d. d · . ' ave never 
stu ie this s~bJect may begin it in college. Greek 
thus begun will count as a regular college study but 
must be continued, as any other language for' two 
years. ' 
V. FrencL-Z Unit. 
I. E;ementary Grammar, and at lea t roo to 175 page 
~ approved reading. 1 unit. 
2. . rammar,. and 200 to 400 pages of approved read-
ing. I unit. 
VI. Spani1L- Z Unit. 
VII. Cerman-Z Unit. 
I· Elementary Gra d 
. mmar, an at least 125 pages of ap-
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Grammar, and at lea t 200 pages of approved read-
ing. I unit. 
Hiatory- 5 Unita (4 unita m a y he a ccepted) 
I. American History ( ivies may be a part of this 
course). 1 unit. 
2 . General Hi tory. 1 unit. 
3. Greek and Roman History. I unit. 
4. English History. I unit. 
5. Medireval and Modern European History. I unit. 
Science---'0 Unita 
I. Botany. 1 unit. 
The preparation m Botany should include the 
study of at least one modern text-book, such as 
Bergen's "Elements of Botany," together with an 
approved Laboratory Note-book. 
2. Zoology. 1 unit. 
A course upon the same plan as that outlined for 
3. 
Botany. 
Physics. 1 unit. 
The study of a modern text-book, such as Carhart 
& Chute's "Physics," with a Laboratory Note-book, 
covering at least forty exerci es from a list of sixty 
or more. 
4. hemistry. 1 unit. 
The preparation in Chemistry shall be upon the 
same general plan as that prescribed for Physics. 
5. Physiography. 1 unit. 
The course is the same as in Botany. 
6. Physiology. Yz unit. 
7. Commercial Geography. 1 unit. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
I. Mathematica and Astronomy 
Da. CLINKSCALES PROF. A. M. DuPRE 
The Freshmen begin the year with the study of Solid 
eometry, the underlying principles being firmly grounded by 
means of written exerci es and the solution of original prob-
lems. This subject completed, they take up Plane and Spherical 
Trigonometry and select topic in higher Algebra. 
The ophomore year is devoted to the study of Conic 
Sections, Higher Plane Curves, and Solid Analytic Geometry, 
with some work in higher Algebra. 
The Juniors study Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Astronomy is studied during the first half of the Senior 
year. The latter half of the year is given to a rapid review of 
Algebra and Geometry. 
In the above course , we shall try to make thoroughness a 
marked characteristic of our work, in order that successive 
higher branches may be pursued with ease and pleasure. 
TEXT-BOOKS 
FRESHMAN Cuss.- Five hours a week. 
Wentworth's Solid Geometry. 
Wentworth's Plane and pherical Trigonometry. 
Downey's Algebra. 
OPHOMORE CLASS.-Three hours a week. 
Nichols' Analytic Geometry. 
Downey's Algebra. 
JUNIOR Cuss.-Three hours a week. 
Nichols' Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Fite's Algebra. 
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II. Applied Mathematica 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR E. H. SHULER 
It i recognized that pure mathematics is the foundation of 
applied work, and a ll tudents who wish to take the above 
ubject hould elect the cour e offered in pure mathematics 
and physics. 
MECHANIC A o DR.\Wl.'.\G.-Open to ophomores. The 
first year's work on i t of a thorough course in elementary 
mechanics and mechanical drawing. The latter include geo-
metri drawing, i omet ric and orthographic projection, the 
I ment of machine de ·i!?ll, t racing, and blu printing. 
Eu: TRICITY.- pen to the Juniors and eniors who have 
comp!eted the preceding. The tudent i carefully drilled in 
magneti m and direct currents. Thi course includes experi-
mental work with ele tro-magnets, direct current generator , 
motor , and auxiliary apparatus, taking into account the prin-
ciple of des ign. 
URVEYPNG.- pen to all Junior and eniors who have 
completed Mechanic and Drawing. The course offered i 
plane and topographical urveying. s a preliminary to each 
branch of surveying, a study of the in truments employed is 
made, t reating of thei r geometrical and mechanical relations, 
thei r adju tments and u e. Office computations, plotting and 
mapping are made adjunct of the field surveys. The class in 
thi subject wi ll be limited to twel e men. In event more than 
twelve apply for this cour ·e, only those wi ll be accepted who 
have attained the highest grades in F reshman mathematics. 
ALTER ATI G RRENT .-This cou r e i open only to 
those enior who ha e completed Mechanics and Drawing 
and the fir t cou r e in E lectricity, and who have a working 
knowledge of analytics and calculus. The work consists of a 
serie of te ts and experiments with alternating currents and 
alternating machines corroborating and explaining the theorie 
of the class-room. 
MECHA 1 s AND DR WING counts as a 4-hour a week sub-
ject. Each of the other . a 3-hour subject. 
Students who elect Mechanics and Drawing must elect the 
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course in Electricity; otherwise, it will not be allowed to count 
as work for a degree. The work is planned as follows : 
I. MECHA. ICS AND DRAWING 
Elements of Mechanics (Merrill). Two periods of one 
hour each per week. 
Roger ' Drawing and Design. Two period of two hours 
each per week. 
II. ELECTRICITY 
Elements of Electricity (Timbie ). Two periods of one 
hour each per week. 
Laboratory. One period of two hours per week. 
III. SURVEY! G 
Raymond's Plane urveying. T wo periods of one hour 
each per week. 
Field V. ork. Two periods of two hours each per week. 
IV. ALTERNATI G CURRENTS 
Dynamos and Motors (Franklin & E ty). Two periods of 
one hour each per week. 
Laboratory. One period of two hours per week. 
Ill. Physics and Geology 
PaoF. D. A. DuPRE PROF . EDWARDS AND BEDIENT 
The knowledge and training obtained in an elementary 
cour e in Physic , while absolutely essential in all scientific 
work, is deemed quite helpful in every profes ional or business 
pursuit in life. 
Phyaica 
Two cot,rses in Physics will be given, known as Courses I 
and II. 
All degree tudents will be required to take Coi,rse l, which 
will consist of lectures and recitations, accompanied by exper-
iments for purpo es of demon tration. While a few weeks 
will be given to the ubj ect of Mechanics, the greater portion 
of the year will be devoted to a study of Energy, Properties 
of Matter, Heat, Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound, or Light, 
as time may allow. Applicants for this course during the 
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Freshman year must present satisfactory evidence of having 
had one year's training in Elementary Physics; but this con-
dition doe not apply to members of the Sophomore Class in 
full standing. Prof. D. A. DuPre. 
Text- Kimball's College Physics. 
Cot,rse I I may be elected by tho e tudents only who have 
ompleted very satisfactorily one year in Physics. There will 
be three periods per week of two hours each in the laboratory; 
but one hour per week of lecture and recitation may be substi-
tuted by t11e instructor for one period of laboratory work. 
Professors Edwards and Bedient 
Text- mith Tower & Turton's Experimental Phy ic . 
Ge olosy: Cou rsea I and II 
tudent that take Course I will give thr e periods per 
week for the entire year, chiefly to class-room work, acquiring 
a knowledge of the main facts and principles of Dynamical, 
tructural, Physiographical, and Historical Geology, with 
occa ional excursions to points of geological interest in the 
vicinity of Spartanburg. Prof. D. A . DuPre. 
Te.rt-Cleland' ollege Geology. 
C 01trse 11 will gi e three hours per week to applied Geol-
ogy, a tudy of rocks and minerals in the laboratory, and to 
xcur ions in the field, mapping mall areas and ections where 
outcrops are favorable . The tudent thus familiarizes himself 
with ilie methods of determining and classifying metallic ores, 
rocks, and the chief rock-forming mineral of the Piedmont 
section. 
Considerable attention i given to ilie mounting of slides 
for the microscopic study of rocks. The geological collection 
possesses not less than 2,500 specimens of minerals and rocks, 
and 500 specimens of fossils. 
Course II will be open to iliose students only who have 
completed Course I very satisfactorily, and who have had one 
year's training in Physics and Cherrustry. 
Prof. D. A. DuPre. 
Texts-Dana's Manual of Mineralogy and Petrography ; Geology, 
Cleland. 
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IV. Chemiatry and Biology 
DR. WALLFJI. PROF. BEDIENT DR. EDWARDS 
1. (a) GENERAL CHEMISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
The fundamental ideas of chemical structure; atomic theory 
in relation to the elements; laws of chemical combinations; a 
study of the elements and their compounds, including an intro-
duction to Organic Chemistry. Dr. Waller. 
Text-Book-A Course in General Chemistry, McPherson and Hen-
derson. 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
(b) LABORATORY WoRK.- This embraces Elementary 
Chemical Experiments; the use and reactions of various 
reagents with elementary and compound substances; separation 
of metals; separation of acid radicals; systematic analysis of 
various salts and minerals. 
Dr. Edwards, Prof. Bedient, and Assistants. 
Text-Book-Exerci es in Chemistry, McPherson and Henderson. 
II. (a) QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS.-Six hours a week, 
with lectures. For first term only. 
Tc.i-t-Book-Qualitative Analysis, Baskerville and Curtman. 
(b) QUANTITATIVE ANALYSis.-Six hours a week, with 
lectures. For second term only. 
Dr. Edwards, Prof. Bedient, and Assistants. 
T ext-Book-Quantitative Analysi , Mahin. 
III. (a) ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
The Chemistry of ilie Carbon Compounds as outlined in Norris' 
"Organic Chemistry." 
(b) LABORATORY WoRK.-Organic Preparations. One ex-
ercise a week throughout the year. Dr. Edwards, Prof. 
Bedient, and Assistants. 
IV. (a) INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY-
Text-Book-Outlines of Industrial Chemistry, F . H . Thorp (New 
Edition). 
Recitations and lectures. Three hours a week throughout 
the year. 
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(b) LABORATORY WoRK.-Chemical determinations; prep-
aration of Inorganic Compounds; Urinalysis. Two hours a 
week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
B iology 
I. (a) GENERAL BIOLOGY.- The purpose of this course is 
to train the student in careful and truthful observation, to 
familiarize him with the more common aspects of nature, 
and to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of 
life. Dr. Waller. 
Three hour a week throughout the year. Open to those 
who have had Chemistry I. 
T ext-Book-Biology, Calkins. 
(b) LABORATORY WoRK.-The student studies with the 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and animals, 
beginning with the simpler forms, as yeast, pleurococcus, 
amreba, mucor, to the more complex form , as the earthworm, 
crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fern. Dr. Waller. 
Dr. 0. W . Leonard, of partanburg offers a medal for the 
best grade work in Chemistry. 
• V. English Language and Literature 
DR. YDER DR. PUGH 
The courses offered by this department are intended to give 
tudents acquaintance with the origin and development of the 
English language and literature, and proficiency in writing and 
speaking English. 
I. RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION.-Recitation , written ex-
ercises and conferences. Required of all Freshman. Three 
hours weekly throughout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
2. DEBATING.-This course gives instruction in the theory 
and the practice of debate. Each student is expected to pre-
pare carefully briefs for his debates, and to speak several times 
from the floor. Required of all Sophomores. Two hours 
weekly, second semeste?'. Dr. Pugh. 
3. HI TORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF E GLISH LITERATURE 
OuTLI E.-Lectures, recitations, and a considerable amount 
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of reading. Required of all Freshmen. One hour weekly 
throughout the year. Dr. Snyder. 
4. AMERICA LITERATURE.-A survey of American litera-
ture from the colonial period to the principal writer of our 
own day. Particular attention is given to literature of the 
nineteenth century. Required of all ophomores. Two hours 
weekly, first semester. Dr. P 14gh. 
5. WORDS A D THEIR W.ws.-A study of the English 
vocabulary with reference to it composition, growth, and 
etymology. Required of all ophomore . One hour weekl:y 
throughout the year. Dr. Snyder. 
6a. EIGHTEENTH ENT RY POETRY.-A tudy of the char-
acteristics of the Augustan Age of Engli h literature, and the 
beginnings, within th eighteenth century, of the Romantic 
Movement. Required of all Juniors. One hour weekly, first 
semester. Dr. Pugh. 
6b. N1 ETEE TH CE TURY PoETRY.- This course is in-
tended to supplement English 6a. The lectures will trace the 
development of the Romantic Movement, from the Lyrical 
Ballads of 1798, through the poetry of the century. Wide 
reading in all the great poets will be prescribed. Required of all 
Juniors. Two hours weekly, second semester. Dr. Pugh. 
7. Ta E I ETEE TH CE TURY E SA v.- Representative 
prose writers of the ictorian Age are tudied with a view 
to their relation to the age and their influence on modern 
thought. Cla s-room discussion and paper on De Quincey, 
Carlyle, Macaulay, Arnold, and Ruskin. Required of all 
Junior . Two hours w eekly, first semester; one hoiir, second 
semester. Dr. Snyder. 
8. SHAKESPEARE.-This course involves a study of the 
place of Shake peare in the history of the English drama 
and of the development of his art, a careful reading of most 
of his plays, and a special interpretation of the greater plays. 
Elective for Seniors. Two hours weekly, first semester; one 
hour, second semester. Dr. Snyder. 
9. TENNYSON.-The aim of this cour e i to tudy Ten-
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nyson's poetry as thoroughly a possible, dealing with such 
matters as his metres, vocabulary, use of narrative, lyrical 
and dramatic forms, and his contributions to English thought. 
• lective for eniors. One hour weekly, first semester; two 
hoi,rs, second semester. Dr. Pt,gh. 
10. BROWNI c.-This course will alternate with English 
9; and, with more empha is upon interpretation than upon 
criticism, it will be conducted upon the same general plan. 
Elective for eniors. One hour weekly, first semester; two 
hours, second semester. Dr. Pugh. 
Ila. A CLO- XON.- Bright's Anglo -Saxon Reader. 
lective for graduate students. Two hours weekly, first 
semester. Dr. Pugh. 
ub. ANGLO- AXO .- In thi course, Beowulf and the 
Judith are read. Elective for graduate students. This course 
is open to those only who are acquainted with Anglo-Saxon. 
Two hours weekly, second semester. Dr. Pt,gh. 
12. CHAUCER. - This cottrse will alternate with Eng-
lish I I. First semester- A careful and detailed study of the 
Cantebury Tale . econd semester- The Book of the 
Duche e, The Legend of Good Women, The House of 
Fame, and The Parlement of Foules. Elective for graduate 
students. Two hours weekly throt,ghout the year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
VI. Latin 
PROFESSOR GAMEWELL PROFESSOR A. M. DuPRE 
A tudent may take Latin during his entire college course, 
and every student who begins the course must continue tbe 
study throughout the ophomore year; otherwi e, it will not 
be counted on his work for a degree. 
The authors of the classical period are studied during the 
first two years. A part of the third year is given to the 
writers of the first century of the Christian era. The earlier 
writers are taken up in the la t year. Throughout the course 
the structure of the Latin sentence i carefully studied, and 
elections from the ma terpieces of Roman literature are 
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translated. Attention is paid to Roman history and biography, 
and readings from the best English translations are assigned. 
I. Cicero, De enectute, Sallust's Catiline, Tacitus' Ger-
mania, Bennett's Latin Grammar, Latin-English Dictionary, 
by Gepp and Haigh, Composition. Connington's translation 
of the JEneid will be read as a parailel work. Four hours a 
week. Prof. A. M . DuPre. 
II. Cicero's Letters, by Riess; Miller's Ovid, Composition. 
Morey's Outline of Roman History and Roberts' Cornelius 
Nepos will be read as parallel work. Three hours a week. 
Prof. A . M. DuPre. 
III. Livy. Pliny's Letters (Westcott). Horace. Prose 
Composition, Private Life of° Romans. Lectures. Three hours 
a week. Prof. Gamewell. 
IV. Plautu . Terence, The Roman Elegiac Poets (Her-
rington). Masterpieces of Latin Literature (Laing). Lec-
tures. Three hours a week. Prof. Gamewell. 
The late Dr. J. H. Allen, of Spartanburg, S. C., expressed 
his interest in the study of Latin by offering a medal for the 
best average work of the three years-Sophomore, Junior, and 
Senior. This year the medal was presented to E. F. Moseley. 
VII. Greek 
PROFESSOR REM Bf.RT MR. SPIGNER 
The cour e in Greek extends through two years of required 
college and three possible year of elective work. The student 
may offer one, two, or three units of Greek on entrance, or may 
begin the study in his Freshman year. Greek thus begun counts 
as a full, unconditioned college ubject. Most of the students 
now taking Greek began after entering college. 
The following courses are offered: 
I. A thorough study of some book for beginners in con-
nection with the reading in Greek of myths, fables, or stories 
of Greek life. Instead of this reading, the Anabasis, Book I, 
may be taken up. The study of Mythology. Reading in trans-
lation of selections from Plutarch's Live . 
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2. ANABASIS, BOOKS II, III, IV.-Thorough study of 
Attic dialect. Weekly exercise work in Greek Composition, 
based on a study of the essential principles of Syntax. 
Where po sible, the class will also read Phaeacian Episode 
of Homer. tudy of Epic dialect. Sight reading emphasized 
during the last half of each year. 
Homer's Iliad, Benjamin's Troy, a translation of the Odys-
sey, and ¥. itt's The Retreat of the Ten Thousand are read 
as parallel. 
3. (Elective.) SELECTIO s FROM PROSE WRITERS OR 
HERODOTUS, PLATO'S APOLOGY A o CRITO.-Review of forms 
and careful study of yntax, illustrated by constant practice 
in translating idiomatic English sentences into Greek. 
The class reads in translation Euthyphro Phredo, The 
Cloud of Aristophanes, ocrates and Athenian ociety, and 
Lawton's Three Dramas of Euripides. 
4. (Elective.) HOMER'S ILIAD OR OoYssr:Y.-This is a 
rapid reading course, and much of the text is read. Homer is 
made to illu trate himself. The poem is approached from the 
viewpoint of art, literature, character study, and to a limited 
degr e of the chief problem of Homeric criticism. Sight 
reading in Homer. 
Toward the latter part of the course, a few lessons are 
devoted to a study of the merits and defects of two or more 
translations in compari on with the original. 
One drama may be read the la t quarter- usually either 
Prometheus Vinctus or Antigone. This will be accompanied 
by the reading in translation of several dramas and a study of 
the Greek Drama as a type of Dramatic Literature. 
HISTORY A D LITERATURE.-The last term may be devoted 
to the study of reek hi tory and literature through text-books 
and lectures. 
5. (Elective.) The year will be devoted to one of the 
following courses: 
(a) GREEK HrsTORIA s.-Two or more books each of 
Herodotu , Thucydide , Xenophon's Hellenica. Parallel read-
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ing in translation of masterpieces selected to illustrate the 
several stages in the growth of Greek literary form. 
(b) GREEK 0RATORs.-Jebb's Attic Orators (selections) 
and Demosthenes' De Corona. tudy of Greek Oratory. 
Parallel reading as in (a). 
(c) DRAMA.-Study of one or more plays each of Aeschy-
lus, Sophocles, Euripides, and Aristophanes. Study of metre. 
Parallel as in (a). 
6. NEw TESTAME T GREEK.-This course is open to stu-
dents who have taken Greek II. The Book of the Acts is 
made the basis for a careful study of New Testament Greek, 
and of the use of the Greek Testament in Bible interpretation. 
The Gospels are assigned as parallel work. 
Note.-This course merely outlines the scope of the work 
offered. In the books or authors read it is subject to change. 
VIII. German and French 
DR. CHILES 
Ge rm an 
The German is begun in the Freshman year. The first 
object of the course is to teach the student to read with facility 
German prose and poetry of ordinary difficulty. German will 
be used in the class-room as far as is practicable. 
GERMAN !.-Pronunciation; conver ation; dictation; mem-
orizing of common idioms, everyday expressions, and short 
poems; sight translation; elementary grammar completed : 
Vos's Essentials of German; reading of prose text , such as 
Hauff's Das kalte Herz, Storm's Immensee, Zschokke's Der 
zerbrochene Krug. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. 
GERMAN IL-Review of grammar; prose compo ition; 
conversation; sight translation; reading and memorizing of 
German lyrics and ballads: Purin and Roedder's Deutsche 
Gedichte und Lieder; reading of prose texts, such as Eich-
endorff's Aus dem Leben eines Taugenichts, Heyse's Das 
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Madchen von Treppi; Storm's Pole Poppenspaler; Wilden-
bruch's Das edle Blut. 
Three hours a i1:eek throughout the year. Open to those 
who have completed German I, or who have had two years of 
high school German. 
GERMA III.-( 0 ffered alternately with German IV.) 
The German Classics. Selections from Les ing, Schiller, 
and Goethe. Private reading. Hi~tory of German Literature. 
Composition and conversation. 
Three hours a week throughout the yt!ar. To be given 
19IJ-I8. 
GERMAN IV.-( 0 ffered alternately with German II I . ) 
Modem German Dramatists. Selected dramas of Grill-
parzer, Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann, Hauptmann, and others. 
Private reading. History of German Literature. Composition 
and conversation. 
Three hours a week throughot't the year. Given r9r6-r7. 
F rench 
The French is begun in the Junior year. The primary aim 
in the instruction in French is the same as that of the instruc-
tion in German, the first object being to teach the student to 
read the language readily, both with a view to literary appreci-
ation and as an aid in the pur uit of other studies. 
FRENCH !.-Pronunciation; dictation; memorizing of com-
mon idioms and everyday expressions ; sight translation ; ele-
mentary grammar completed: Aldrich and Foster's Elementary 
French; reading of prose texts, such as Claretie's Pierri Ile, 
Halevy's L' Abbe Constantin. 
Three hours a week throughoi't the year. 
FRENCH IL-Review of grammar; pro e compos1tton; 
sight translation; reading of prose texts, such as Bazin's Les 
Oberle, Greville's Dosia, Merimee's Colomba, Sand's La Mare 
au Diable. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Open to those 
who have completed French I, or who have had two years of 
high school French. 
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IX. History and Economics 
DR. WALLACE 
H istory 
The course in History extends ove'r three years, and is so 
organized that a student electing to take the whole series will 
advance systematically in such order that the work of each 
year will bear directly on that of the succeeding year, but will 
at the same time constitute a complete course in itself. 
The courses are selected with a view to their general cul-
tural value and their bearing upon the onditions and duties 
of American life. 
COLLATERAL READING.-The classes are guided in their 
reading by bibliographies arranged by periods and topics, 
made out by the profes or from the material available in the 
College Library. The individual tu<lent is aided by per onal 
conference and advice. The library of American history and 
biography embraces a considerable range of material, and is 
excellently adapted to the work in hand. The same may be 
said of the collection in English and European history. 
HISTORY I.- ophomore elective. Three hours a week 
through the year. The development of European culture since 
the fall of the Roman Empire, the gene i of modern national-
itie , the Renaissance and Reformation, the progress of the 
principles of the era of the French Revolution, and the ex-
pansion of European interest and civilization in Africa 
and Asia. 
In 1916-17, the text-book was Robinson's Medireval and 
Modem Times. Parallel reading was required in European 
history, biography, and travel, with suggestions for reading in 
historical novels. Essentially the same course will be given in 
1917-18. 
This course is regularly open only to Sophomores, though 
for special reasons students from other classes are sometimes 
admitted. Freshmen who contemplate applying for this work 
in order to make out a full course should bear in mind that 
the work is of full Sophomore grade, and unless their general 
preparation is good, they will encounter serious difficulty. 
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HISTORY IL-Junior elective. Three hours a week through 
the year. In 1916-17, the class studied the history of England, 
using ross's History of England and Greater Britain. Par-
allel reading as described under History I. The same general 
course will be given in 1917-18. 
H1 TORY III.- enior elective. Three hours a week through 
the year. During 1916-17, the class studied the history of the 
United tates from 1750 to 1909, u ing Bassett's History of 
the United tate . Practically the ame course will be given 
in 1917-18. 
Required Essay 
Every student in Hi tory will be required to hand in an 
essay on or before the 1st day of May. The professor will 
elect the be t, which, with any of ufficient merit that may be 
handed in by students not m mbers of the History classes, 
will constitute the five to be submittt!d to the judges of the 
Hart Moss History Prize es ays. 
The Hart Mou History Prize 
Through the liberality of Mr. B. Hart Mos , of Orange-
burg, the College is able to offer a prize of ten dollars to the 
student, not an in tructor or graduate, who shat\ present to the 
Profe sor of Hi tory, not later than the 1st of May, the best 
ssay on an approved historical ubject. This has resulted in 
·ome e ·cellent work in investigation and composition. The 
author and subject of the ' inning es ay ince the founding 
of the prize have been as follow : 
1905.- J. M. Ariail, of the clas of 1905, "Bi mark the 
Man." 
1906.-~. V . Carson of the cla of 1907 "The Jack-
onian Era." 
1907.-\ . W. Carson, of the class of 1907, "Notes on the 
Jeffer onian Era: the Building of a Nation." 
1908.-A. . Nettle , of the cla of 1908, "Nullification in 
. outh Carolina." 
1909.-Marion Dargan, Jr. of the cla s of 1909, "The 
Character of Cromwell." 
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1910.-D. L. Betts, of the class of 1910, "Charles Town-
shend, the Father of the American Revolution." 
1911.-R. L. Meriwether, of the class of 1912, "The Place 
of Henry Ill's Reign in English History." 
1912.-R. L. Meriwether, of the class of 1912, "The Con-
federate Congress." 
1913.-Hugo ims, of the class of 1913, "Our Political 
Parties." 
19r4.-J. E . Eubanks, of the cla s of 1916, "The Causes of 
the French Revolution." 
1915.-J. C. Cunningham, of the cla s of 1915, "The Build-
ing of a Commonwealth" (California). 
1916.-A. J. Jone , of the cla s of 1918, "Jeanne d'Arc." 
Economics 
Junior elective. Three hours a week throi,gh the year. 
The cou r e in 1916-17 was based upon Taussig's Principles of 
Economic . The text-book was supplemented by lectures, 
exercises and problems, and parallel reading. 
Political Science 
In 1916-17, a course was given in Political Science in the 
Senior Clas , covering the entire year. The first term was 
taken up with the government of the United tate , and the 
second term with that of the tate and its local subdivisions. 
The text-book wa Beard's American Government and Politics. 
Parallel reading. 
In 1917-18, the cour e will be a comparative tudy of 
various form of self-government. Most of the year will be 
taken up with a study of the American system, State and 
national, and a brief study of the English system. Short 
studies will follow of the governments of France, Germany, 
Switzerland, and several of the more advanced outh Amer-
ican countries. Text-book, Macy and Gannaway's Compar-
ative Free Government. Parallel reading. Three hours a 
week throughout the year. 
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X. Psychology, Philosophy, Practical Teaching, Bible 
ACTING PROFESSOR REMBERT 
I. P Y HOLOGY.-The course in Psychology, open to 
eniors only, covers two terms. The subject is given a prac-
tical direction by means of experiments and problems, which 
also serve to quicken the tudent's interest in the study of self 
and in a keener, more intelligent observation of others. 
II. PHILOSOPHY.- The third term is given to the study 
of an outline of the History of Philo ophy, or, if the class 
o elect, to 
Ill. A OURSE 1r PRA TICAL TEA HING.-This course is 
liased on some such book as Colgrove's The Teacher and the 
cho 1, supplemented by discussion of methods of approach to 
the fundamental subjects in the school curriculum. 
The chief object of this course is to help prospective teach-
ers and put the college graduate, soon to become citizen, into 
sympathetic and intelligent touch with the need , condition , 
and opportunities of the school. 
Bible 
The purpose of this course is to study the Bible rather than 
about it. It is de igned to cover most of the Bible (a) through 
class-room study of a special text, and (b) by parallel reading 
out of class, subject to examination. It is required of all 
tudents. 
*I. FRESHMA .-(a) Genesis through Kings; How We 
Got Our Bible ( myth). (b) Parallel reading. 
II. OPHOMORE.-(a) The Harmony of the Gospels (Stev-
ens & Burton). (b) Parallel reading. 
III. JuNroR.-(a) The Kings and Prophets of Israel and 
Judah (Kent). (b) Paral\el reading. 
IV. SENIOR.-A study of the various forms of Biblical 
Literature with reference to history, style, and contents. 
Parallel reading. 
• OTE.-students who enter cl.- blgher than the Freshman will be required to 
make up work In lower classe8, unles the work bu alrudy been done. 
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XI. The Making of Modern Civilization 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Required of all 
Seniors. 
The purpose of this course is to how the relation of the 
fundamental studies in the College curriculum to the world 
of today, and thereby to sum up for the student, as he leaves 
College, the vital influences and the practical bearings of the 
fore~ represented b~ the various departments of the College. 
It will be conducted, m turn, by the profe ors in charge of the 
departme~ts. The method will be that of lectures, special 
texts, a 1gned readings, class-room discu sions. 
The following suggest the topics to be treated: Greek 
thought, literature, and art; Rome and its influences · the con-
tribt,fions of France and Germany; the literary i~heritance 
from England; the practical meaning of the social sciences-
the nat~ra.l sciences-their applicati-On to industry, art, and life: 
an~ ~heir ~nflttence upo11 thought; Philosoplvy and Psychology; 
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Every student must offer for entrance either three units in one foreign language or two units each in two for-
eign lan~ages. Conditions in foreign languages must be made up in accordance with this requirement. All students 
are reqwred to take two foreign languages two years each. Any foreign language chosen from the F reshman year 
must be continued through the Sophomore year. All students must take Physics I in the Freshman or the Sophomore 
year, and one year of some other science. 
How conditions may be made up (note, however, that conditions in foreign languages must be made up in one 
or more of the foreign languages) : Elementary Physics, one unit; Elementary Latin, one or one and a half units ; 
any regular Freshman or Sophomore study, one and a half units; any regular Junior or Senior study, two units. 
Freshman 
Required of All Freshmen 
English I . . 4 hrs. a week 
Mathematics I . . . . 5 
Bible .. .... . . 
Two Required of All 
Freshmen 
Latin I . . . . 4 
Greek I . . . . 4 
Greek II . . . . 4 
German I . . . 4 
tPhysics I . . . 3 
Sophomore 
Req11ired of All Sop/10-
mores 
Junior Senior 
English II . 3 hrs. a week 
Bible . . . . . . . . 1 
Required of All hmiors 
English III . 3 hrs. a week 
Bible . . . . . . . . I 
Fo11r Required of All 
Juniors 
Required of All Seniors 
Ethics . . . 1 hr. a week 
Modern Civilization . . 
2 hrs. a week 
Four Req11ired of All 
Sophomores 
Latin I .. . 
Latin II .. . 
Greek II .. . 
Greek III . . 
German II .. 
Physics I .. 
*Physics II . . 
Chemistry I . . . 
History I .. . .. 
Mathematics II . . . 
Mech. and Drawing . 
Greek III .... . 
4 Greek IV ... . 
3 Latin II ... . 
3 Latin III ... . 
3 German III . . . 
3 French I .... 
3 *Physics II . . . . 
3 Chemistry I . . . 
4 *Chemistry II . . . 
3 *Chemistry III . . . 
3 Geology 1 .. .. . 
4 Mathematics III . . 
Electricity . . . . . 
Surveying ..... 
Mech. and Drawing 
History II ..... 
Economics I . . . . 
Five Req11ired of All 
3 Seniors 
3 English IV . . . . 
3 Greek IV . ... 
3 Greek V . . . . 
3 Latin III ... . . 
3 Latin IV . . .. . 
3 French II , . . . . 
4 Mathematics IV . . 
3 Surveying ... . . . . 
3 Alternating Currents .. 
3 Electricity . . . . 
3 Geology I .. .. 
3 *Geology II . . . 
3 Biology I ... . 
4 *Chemistry II . . 
3 *Chemistry III . . 
3 tChemistry IV . . 






















•open only to thoee who have had Course I in t.he same subject. 
tPhyaics I can be taken in the •'reahman year only by atudents who h4ve had one year in high achoo! Phyaics. 
tOpen only to students who have had or are t.afing Ohemiatry m. 
The table of recitations on the following page has been adopted as the basis of a permanent fixed schedule, and 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Expenaea 
Tuition for the year... ............ ·-························································-··············$ 40.00 
Matriculation ···············-······-·····-·····-···--·····-·-···-············································ 20.00 
$ 6o.oo 
One-half of the above fees is payable at the beginning of 
the session, and the other half February I t. 
Laboratory ·( for each cour e) ··············-·······-··························-·············$ 3.00 
Diploma fee ················-···········--········-················-··········································-····· 5.00 
Board with families (without room) .······································-·········· 
from $12.00 to $15.00 a month 
Board in Carlisle Hall, including room, light heat, for 
the year, payable monthlY-·············-···--·····-···································$136.00 
Table board, Carlisle Hall, per month .... ·-··-····································· 12.00 
Medical fee, required of out-of-town students ... ·-·················· 5.00 
This fee includes the privileges, without additional cost, 
not only of medical attention, but also of hospital service in 
case of prolonged illne and of surgical operation when nec-
essary. 
Student Activitiea Fee, $10.00 
Students undertake each year by co-operative effort various 
activities- literary, social, and athletic. The e activities are an 
essential part of College Ii fe, and have con iderable educa -
tional value. They have been heretofore supported by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of class and student body 
assessments. After carefully considering the matter, however, 
the authorities of the College have come to the conclusion that 
they can be more economically and efficiently managed and at 
the same time their benefits brought within the reach of all the 
students by requiring a fee wholly devoted to this purpose. This 
fee will be known and administered as the "Student Activities 
Fee," and the amount is $10.00-$5.00 to be paid in September, 
and $5.00 in February. This secures to each student, without 
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additional cost, participation in the following activities under-
taken by the students themselves: 
I. One copy of the College Annual. 
2. Class and team pictures and write-ups in the Annual. 
3· Class functions- literary, social, and athletic. 
4. Membership in the Y. M. . A. 
5. Lyceum tickets. 
6. Admission to athletic games. 
In view of this fee, no assessment by clas es or by student 
body can be made except by special permi sion of the Faculty. 
Buildings 
There are at present rooms for forty-eight 
Cottaaea students in College cottages. Each room ac-
. . commodates two students and is provided 
with chairs, a table, a washstand, a dresser and a bed ( without 
clothing or pillows). The students furni h the other appoint-
ments, together with light and fuel. The College provides a 
janitor to attend the rooms. 
These rooms are engaged by the session ( eptember to 
February, or February to June) at the rate of $8.oo per stu-
dent. pplication blanks may be had on request. To secure 
room, the applicant mu t depo it $s.oo with the Treasurer of 
the College by September r ; otherwise, his application is void. 
Every effort is made to have the cottages in which the students 
reside as home-like as po sible. The students are urged to 
prote_ct their several cottages both morally and materially, so 
that m reputation and appearance the buildings may testify to 
the gentlemanly character of their inmates. Members of the 
Faculty pay in formal visits to the cottages from time to time. 
Th J H 
A dormitory erected in memory of Dr. 
e amea . J H Ca 1. l . Carliale Hall ames · r is e. It 1s a handsome, modern 
building, furnished with every convenience 
and comfort-steam heat, electric lights, bath rooms and 
closets on e ery floor- and is an ideal home for students. It 
will furnish rooms for 16o students, and has dining room 
facilities for 200. Freshmen and Sophomores are required to 
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board in the Hall, except under conditions approved by the 
Faculty. No rebate in board will be allowed, except in case of 
permanent withdrawal from College or in case of as much as 
two weeks absence at home on account of sickness. A break-
age deposit of $3.00 is required of all students in advance. 
Students must bring their own pillows, towels, bed-clothing, 
and table napkins. 
Mrs. L. G. Osborne, Matroon; Mr. D. L. Betts, Manager. 
The Science Hall, the generous gift of 
The John B. Cine-
land Science Hall Mr. John B. Cleveland, of the class of 
1869, wa erected in 1904, and formally 
opened for work at the Commencement in June of that year, 
President Ira Remsen, of Johns Hopkins University, making 
the address. 
The building has besides a large Museum, two large lec-
ture rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, Physical 
laboratory and four small rooms for apparatus, Biological 
laboratory, two well furnished Chemical laboratories and 
torage room. The building is equipped throughout with ga , 
electric light and power, water piping and plumbing, and other 
nece sary fixtures for laboratory purposes. 
The Electrical laboratory is situated in the ba ement. The 
equipment is as follows: One 7.5 K. W. Westinghouse Rotary 
Converter, which can be operated either as a double current 
generator, belt connected to a three phase Induction Motor, or 
as a Synchronous Converter, electrically connected to a three 
phase, six phase transformer excited by the 2,300 volt circuit 
of the outh Carolina Power, Light and Railways Company; 
a 6 K. W. Compound Direct Current Generator, which can be 
belt connected to either the above mentioned Induction Motor 
or Rotary Converter; several small generators and motors for 
class-room demonstration, in addition to numerous meters for 
current and pressure measurement. 
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Financial Adminiatration 
The matriculation fee must be paid in ad-
P aym ent of Feea vance, half on the opening day in eptember, 
and half on the fir t day of February. This 
fee is not refunded in any ca e, and no indulgence is granted. 
The Board of Trustee have mqde the following Regula-
tions to govern the financial admini tration of the College: 
"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matter connected with the finances of the in-
titution ; hall collect all fees due the College from tudents, 
and be re ponsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Exec-
utive Committee, for the proper discharge of his duties. 
"Resolved, That all students hereafter be r quired to pay, 
at the beginning of each se sion, the Contingent Fee, before 
entering the clas -room; and the authority to en force this 
requirement is hereby given to the Pre ident and Treasurer 
of the College. 
"Resolved, That indulgence a to the payment of tuition 
fees be granted to such applicant a the President and Treas-
urer deem worthy- provided, the tudent and his parent or 
guardian make their joint and several note for the same, with 
interest at 7 per cent. per annum-and that this indulgence be 
granted upon the joint application of the parent or guardian 
and the son or ward." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition 
fees must be paid in advance-half on the opening day in Sep-
tember, and half in February-and are not refunded in whole 
or in part except in case of protracted sickne s. 
If, for any reason, indulgence is desired special arrange-
ments must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
P ri•ilesed Stu- The sons of ministers of all denominations 
dents are exempted from payment of tuition, but 
are required to pay the matriculation fee. 
Scbola rabipa 
The Orangeburg Alumni A sociation 
cholarship, established by the local alumni 
of Orangeburg, S. C. 
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The James William tokes Scholarship. 
The Sims-Lyles-Dawkins-Martin Scholarships, established 
by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sims, of Spartanburg, paying the Col-
lege fees of two orphan boys from Spartanburg, Union, or 
Fairfield County. 
The John W. Humbert cholarship. 
The yield from each of these scholarships gives free tuition 
to the posse or for one year. 
Loa n Funds 
The following funds are in the hands of 
a committee of the Faculty for the purpose 
of a sisting worthy students: 
Thomas Loan Fund, given by Dr. ]. 0. Willson. 
Prince Loan Fund, given by James T. Prince, of Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by William Coleman, Esq. 
Coke Smith Loan Fund. 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry P. Williams Loan Fund. 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mrs. T.]. Jordan Loan Fund. 
Chas. T. Hammond Loan Fund. 
Edwin Welling Loan Fund. 
Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. W. Sessions Loan Fund. 
Rev. A. J. tafford Loan Fund. 
Rev.]. W. Humbert Loan Fund. 
Bland Connor Memorial Loan Fund. 
George Williams Walker Loan Fund. 
]no. W. Truesdale Loan Fund. 
Rock Hill District Loan Fund. 
Class 1905 Loan Fund. 
pecial Loan Fund. 
Jackson Loan Fund. 
Benjamin Rice Rembert and Arthur Gaillard Rembert 
Loan Fund. 
These funds are loaned at a low rate of interest, which is 
added to the principal when the notes are paid. 
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As this money is loaned, and not given, and as each fund 
will increase from year to year by the added interest, no better 
method can be suggested of helping worthy young men. 
Organization of Claaaea 
Applicants for admission will be assigned to such classes 
as the Faculty shall, after examjnation, determine. 
Believing that irregular courses of study are demoralizing 
to untrained minds, the Faculty urges all matriculates to take 
one of the regular Bachelor of Arts (A. B.) courses that the 
ollege offers. Recognizing, however, the fact that a few ap-
plicants have neither the time nor the preparation for a regular 
cour e the Faculty is willing to grant in exceptional cases the 
privilege of electing a partial course within limits determined 
by itself, and alway with the condition that the time of the 
tudent be fully occupied. 
Attention is invited to this paragraph: 
Patrons of the ollege are earnestly requested 
to take care that all students shall be present 
on the 19th day of eptember, when the entrance examina-
tions are held, the classes organized, and the recitations begun. 
Those who enter after that time neces arily lose some part of . 
the instruction, and are thu at a disadvantage in comparison 
with their more punctual classmates. tudents that delay their 
coming for a few weeks sometimes find themselves hopelessly 
behind, and are thus forced to drop into lower classes. Let it 
be especially noted that the middle of the term is not the best 
time for entrance, for, as the classes are then half advanced, it 
is almost impossible to classify those who at that time apply for 
admission. o, far from gaining time, the whole year is often 
lo tin Ws way. The Faculty begs that parents, guardians, and 
Time of 
E nt ra nce 
tudents give serious attention to this matter. 
tudent who do not bring satisfactory certificates from 
approved chools will be required to stand entrance examina-
tions. Pupil from our Fitting chools at partanburg and 
Bamberg will be admitted to the Freshman Oas without 
examination upon the certificate of the Headma ter. 
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A student failing to pass in his College work will be re-
quired either to take the same class another year or to do such 
extra work as the professor may deem necessary. 
Rulea Goveming Examinations, Back Work, Etc. 
I. The standard of scholarship for passing in an A. B. 
course is 70. For A. M. work the pass mark is 8o. 
II. The College has the following periods for examina-
tions: 
1. REGULAR ExAMINATIO s.-Last two weeks in January, 
and the last two weeks of the College year. During the first 
two weeks in November every professor shall give a written 
test, within the regular recitation period, to each of his Fresh-
man and Sophomore clc.sses. He may announce the date of 
such test or not, as he chooses. Similar written tests may be 
held in Junior and Senior classes during the first two weeks in 
November, if the professor chooses. The grade on these tests 
shows current class work standing, and is not entered upon 
the college record cards. No professor i allowed to hold ~is 
class on the day before the examination for that class begins 
in the two regular January and June examination periods. 
2. SPECIAL AND DEFERRED ExAMI ATION .-The first two 
day of the fall session; the first and second aturdays in 
November; the third, fourth, and fifth Mondays after the Jan-
uary examination; and during the summer vacation after the 
close of Commencement. But Seniors may be examined on 
back work between the conclusion of their last regular term 
examinations and Commencement. 
3. A student must take his second examination on back 
work at the first opportunity, unless allowed to defer it by the 
Faculty or professor. 
4. A student may stand a deferred examinaton at the 
time of a regular examination on the same portion of the same 
text in the same subject, if the professor sees fit. 
5. A student shall not be allowed more than one trial in 
the same back examination period at making up work upon 
which he has failed, except that he may, at the discretion of 
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the professor, be allowed two trials during the same summer 
vacation. 
6. CLASSIFICATION OF NEW STUDENTs.-The first two days 
of the fall session. 
III. No examination shall be held at any other time than 
as above specified, unless the student presents a physician's 
certificate of illne s during the examination period; but any 
student having a public function duty shall, in any case, have 
one opportunity to make up any failure on examination in timt! 
to allow him to qualify for his public function. 
IV. In lieu of re-examining a student, the professor may 
require an extra high grade on daily work or on examination 
of the entire succeeding term, or the profe sor may assign 
special work; but no final report or examination on such special 
work hall be received except during an examination period. 
V. Every student, regular and irregular, is required tu 
present himself at each examination of his class; or, if absent, 
to send to the professor a written excuse, which the profe sor 
shall ubmit to the Faculty. 
VI. When a student falls back a class, he must stand the 
regular examinations with that class, although he may have 
pa sed the examinations before going back. 
VII. A student absent four times in one term from a class 
that meets more than once a week, and two times from a class 
that meets once a week is required to do additional work at the 
discretion of the instructor, his record being "failure" until 
the work assigned has been satisfactorily done. A physician's 
certificate may be accepted in case of prolonged illness. Ab-
sence on account of conflict of cla ses do not count for back 
work. 
VIII. Absences from class work are counted from the first 
day of the session. Students entering late are subject to this 
rule. 
IX. No student who has been ab ent eight times from the 
Gymnasium may appear in any *public function, collegiate or 
*'nle term "public function" does not apply to presiding omcer, 'aecretary, or mar-
•hal. The partlclpanta In all athletic oontef!ta and exblbltio111 and members of the Olee 
Club shall qualify In accordance with the rules and regu)Ations of the 8. J. A. A. 
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intercollegiate, until his ab ences be made up. Opportunity will 
be given to make up absences on Mondays, at such hours as 
the instructor may appoint. 
X. No student may repre ent the College in any *public 
function, collegiate or intercollegiate, unless he is in full stand-
ing in his regular work. This doe not apply to extra courses. 
But Junior debaters at Commencement are not excluded on 
account of failure on one examination at the immediately pre-
ceding June examination . 
No tudent may participate in such functions whose name 
ha not been previously pre ented to the Faculty by the Presi-
dent and eligibility for the function in que tion determined by 
the Faculty. This rule does not apply to participants in ath-
letic functions , whose name hall, a heretofore, be pre ented 
for determination of eligibility by the Chairman of the Faculty 
ommittee on Athletics. 
XI. No student who carries back work after the January 
examination period may take part in any *public function of 
the College. 
XII. No student may appear on any public function during 
the term in which he has dropped a regular study. 
XIII. No tudent may appear in glee club or athletic func-
tion who is not up for the current year on at least ten hours 
of College work. 
XIV. A student may not enter the Senior Class with more 
than four back examinations; nor may any Senior be examined 
on more than twenty-two hours during his Senior year, current 
and back work combined. 
During the session, two reports of the 
R e ports work of members of the Junior and Senior 
Classes are sent to parent or guardian. Con-
cerning the work of the Freshman and Sophomore Oasses, 
more frequent reports are sent. When it is thought neces-
sary, a special letter is written by the President to the parent 
or guardian. 
•The term "public function" does not apply to presiding omcer, 11eeretary, or mar-
•bal. The participants In all athletic contests and exhibitions and members of the Glee 
Club sh.nil qualify In accordance with the rules and regulatlo111 of tb S. I. A. A.. 
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The Faculty begs parents to note carefully any failure or 
falling off in their son's work, and appeal to him at once. 
Literary Societiea, Etc. 
The Calhoun, Preston, and Carlisle Liter-
Literary Societiea ary Societies meets every Sa~urday night ~n 
their well-furnished halls for improvement in 
declamation, composition, and debate. Their orderly manag~­
ment and generous emulation make them a helpful element in 
collegiate training, and they are regarded by b.oth stude.nts and 
Faculty as an indispensable part of the machinery of instruc-
tion. 
The be eficial influence of the e ocieties confirms the ~u­
thoritie in enforcing the rule that every student, on entenng 
ollege, hall connect himself with one of them. 
The \ offord College Journal was estab-
Wofford College Ii hed by the students of the College in ~889, 
Journal and i onducted entirely by them. It is an 
important Jement in the coll ge life. The pages of The 
Journal are open to every tudent, from enior ~o Fre hman, 
and the younger men are especially urged to contribute. 
This is a handsome volume, published an-
The Bohemian nually by the enior Cla s at the clo~e of the 
session. It is intended to be a wntten and 
illustrated record of the ollege year from the standpoint of 
the students. 
The Old Cold and 
Black 
olleg life. 
w ekly paper published by the tudent , 
recording and discussing matters of current 
During the nineteen years of its existence, 
Wofford College thi Lyceum has brought to partanburg 
Lyceum Hamilton \ ' · Mabie, Robt. J. Burdette, 
George Kennan, Geo. R. Wendling, Lyman bbott, E. Benj. 
Andrews ·watter A. Wyckoff, Woodrow Wilson, Edward A. Alderma~, Ernest Thompson-Seton, C. T. Winchester, Henry 
van Dyke, Wm. Jennings Bryan, Lorado Taft, Lel?nd Power, 
Edward H. Griggs, Angelo Heilprin, Geo. E. Vincent, John 
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harp Williams, hamp Clark, Bishop Jno. H. Vincent, H . L. 
outhwick, Mrs. J. E. outhwick, Henry Waterson, Robt. A. 
McCarthy, Rus el H. Conwell Ben. B. Lindsey, Richmond 
Pearson Hobson, Dr. Har ey \i . iley, Robt. M. LaFollette, 
Woods Hutchinson, Montraville M. \i ood, and a number of 
other men of national reputation. 
Thi organization has become a p rmanent part of the edu-
cational system of the ity of partanburg, and through it the 
citizen and students are brought together every few weeks 
to enjoy the best lectures and musical numbers. A Lyceum 
speaker never fails to draw a full house. The Lyceum fur-
nishes to the tudent the opportunity of enjoying high-class 
musical entertainments and of hearing men who loom large in 
the public eye a leaders of both thought and action. It has 
been of great service to the students in refining their taste and 
broadening their interest. It has become a fixed element in 
the general educational activities of Wofford. One of the 
mo t interesting feature of the Lyceum i the attendance of 
a great crowd of young people, and they are among the most 
enthusiastic supporters of the lecture course. s the tickets 
are transferable, the Lyceum contribute to the education of at 
least one thousand persons each year. 
COURSE FOR 1916-1917 
I. Apollo oncert Company. 
2. Harri Dick on; subject: "Old Reliable." 
3. Hawaiian Singer and Players. 
4. The Davenny Fe tival Quintet. 
5. Elsie Baker Company. 
6. Laurant and Company. 
Gymnasium and Athletics 
Th W'lb E B The course in ymnasium extends e 1 ur . ur- h h 
tt C . t roug three years of required work and ne ymnaa1um 
one year of elective. All students are re-
quired to take this course, except those who bring a certificate 
from the College physician stating that they are physically un-
able to do so. 
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Th ymnasium is well equipped with modern apparatus 
for special work, and for general work it has dumb bells, 
Indian clubs, striking bag, basket ball (out of doors), vaulting 
material, fencing foils, boxing glove , chest and shoulder 
weight , and other nece sary material for good, practical work. 
Material on physical culture i found in the ollege Library 
and Reading Room. 
I. FRESHMA .-Three hoi,rs per week. 
2 . OPHOMORE.- Three hours per week. 
3. Ju IOR.-Threc hours per week. In the Junior Class, 
one may elect Tenni instead of Gymnasium. Tennis is played 
three hour p r week, and reported every Tuesday morning 
in chapel. 
4. ENIOR.-Thrce hours per week. This class is not 
ompul ory, but a large number of eniors find that the Gym-
na ium is very beneficial. 
I. No student can play on any team who 
Special Notice pr sents a doctor's certificate oif unfitness for 
regular Gymnasium work. 
"· No student who persistently neglects the Gymnasium 
' ork will be allowed to play on any athletic team. 
3. Each tudent who take the work is examined the first 
of the year and again in May, so that he can tell how much 
hi phy ical exerci e mean.t to him. This system helps the 
in tructor to e the special needs of each student. 
4. hower baths are in the basement of the Gymnasium. 
Library and Reading Room 
everal departments have at times main-
Tbe Library tained separate special libraries, founded and 
maintained without expense to the College, 
and this is till practiced by one or two departments. The 
general tendency, however, has been to throw all departmental 
or society libraries upon the campus into one, so as to make 
them easily accessible to the widest possible circle of readers. 
To this end, the libraries of the Calhoun and Preston Literary 
Societies were, a number of years ago, combined with the 
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College Library. The special collection belonging to the Y. 
M. C. A. is also kept in the College Library and administered 
under its regulations. The Library has been the recipient of 
a number of valuable collections of books. Notable among 
these are the David Duncan Classical Library of l,o64 vol-
umes, given by Professor Duncan in 1879; the J. Thomas 
Pate Library of 858 volumes, left to the College by Doct0r 
Pate on his death in 1902; the W. W. Duncan Library of 
2, 121 volumes, left to the College by Bishop Duncan in lgo8; 
the Jas. H. Carlisle Library of 2,276 volumes, given to the 
College after the death of Doctor Carlisle in 19Q9. The total 
number of volumes now in the Library, not including a con-
siderable quantity of pamphlet material, is 21,719. 
A Librarian is employed, and from her can be obtained all 
needed information and assistance, the rules regulating the use 
of the books, and the conduct of the Reading Room. 
By means of a library fee, books in general literature and 
in special and technical subjects will be purchased; and thus 
the Library will be kept fully abreast with the currents of 
modern thought and research. Any contributions, either of 
books or money for purchase of books, will be gratefully 
acknow !edged. 
The material is being rearranged and recatalogued on the 
Dewey Decimal System, as adopted by the American Library 
Association. Accompanying this, a card index cabinet has been 
installed, which has greatly increased the serviceableness of 
the Library in College work. 
The generous donation of Miss Julia V. 
Wbitefoord mith has made possible the commodious 
Smith Library memorial library building which bears the 
name of her honored father, who, besides being one of th 
most eloquent preachers of his day, was for many years Pro-
fessor of English in the College. The equipment is of the best 
modern library appliances. The large reading room is fitted' 
with chairs and reading tables for about seventy readers, be-
sides provision for newspapers, magazines, and encyclopedias. 
The stack rooms now in use are equipped for the accommoda· 
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ti n of 35 000 volumes, and have pace for helving 17,000 
more; other rooms, not now required fo r stacks, have a capac-
ity fo r about 17,000 more. The upper stack room i equipped 
with pressed steel helving; the lower stack room, with sub-
tantial wood helve . The building i con tructed, heated, 
and lighted in accord with the plans of an experienced library 
architect with a view to the greate t afety of the books and the 
omfort and con enience of the readers. 
1Ir. John R. bney 1 book ; P rudential 
Donation• to T n uran e mpany, I book; Mr. chaffer, 2 
Library, 1916-17 bo k ; Dr. \ allace and Mr. R. H. King 24 
k , 40 pamphl t ; fr. John B. leveland, 1 book; r. u-
u tus trong, 1 book; Mr. H. T. ook, I bock ; Mr. J. W. 
oiling, 20 books; Dr. v . L. Pugh. t book. 
The rema: kable collection of book as-
B ishop Duncan'• · mbled durin« a long Ii fe-time, enriched by 
~~ hi 
·ide and discriminating reading, by t e ate 
i hop Duncan, was giv n to the Colleo-e at the time of hi · 
death in 1908. Being the working library of a preacher, works 
bearing directly upon r ligiun, theology philosophy, and ethic 
fotm a larger part of the coll ction than tho e on any other 
ubject. Be ides th e, literatur hi tory, and biography are 
well and largely represented. There are a number of rare 
and va luable works and many pre entation copie bearing the 
autographs of the author . New books were constantly added 
t the end of the Bi hop' life. The donation i one of the· 
large t and mo t r iceabk that ha e er been added to the 
ollege Library. 
o other portion of the Library has the 
Dr. Carlisle'• peculiarly ac red a ociations as the late t 
Library . 
acce ion, the mute friends and companion 
f the man who was for so long the central figure in the life 
of the College. The family of Doctor Carlisle transferred 
to the College the entire content of the library room in the 
Doctor's house. special room in the hitefoord mith 
Library Building i · devoted to the Carlisle collection. The 
shelves, books, pictures tables, chairs, globe, and curios are 
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placed here in as nearly the relative positions they formerly 
occupied as pos ible. Nothing better indicates the serious 
and powerful nature of the Doctor's mind than these books. 
Mathematics, scripture theology, commentary, elect biogra-
phy, serious es ays, largely on ethical subjects, make up the 
great bulk. 
The ollege mainta in an excellent Read-
Readins Room ing Room, which is provided with a repre-
entative a sortment of about fifty magazines 
and newspapers. The following list includes all except a num-
ber of county paper : nnals American Academy of Political 
and ocial cience, Atlantic Monthly, Century, Charleston 
News and Courier, Charlotte Ob erver, Christian Advocate 
(Na hville, Tenn.), Christian dvocate (N. Y.), Columbia 
State, Collier' , Contemporary Review, Current History, Edu-
cational Review, Forum, Harper's Magazine, Independent, 
Journal of Negro History, Literary Digest, Living Age, Meth-
odist Review (Nashville) , North American Review, Nation, 
National ·eographical Magazine, New York Times, Nineteenth 
Century and fter, Outing, Outlook, Phy ical Culture, Polit-
ical cience Quarterly, Popular Mechanics Popular cience 
Monthly, Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature, Review of 
Reviews, cientific American, Scientific Monthly, Scribner's, 
Sewanee Review, ocial Hygiene, outh Atlantic Quarterly, 
South Carolina Hi torical and Genealogical Magazine outh-
ern Christian Advocate, Southern School News partanburg 
Herald, Spartanburg JQurnal, pectator, World's Work, 
Youth' ompanion, Missionary Voice, Missionary Review of 
the ·world, and The International Review of Missions. 
To the privileges of this room all students are admitted. 
This has become one of the most popular and helpful educa-
tional influences of the College. Its effect is marked in the 
encouragement of a thoughtful inquiry into current questions, 
and it has conduced i11 no small degree to the growth of good 
reading habits among the students. The pleasure and service 
derived from this feature of the College life have recently been 
much increased by the improved facilities supplied by the new 
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Whitefoord mith Library Building, the choice portion of 
which i devoted to the Reading Room. 
Religious Opportunities 
All tudents are required to attend daily 
prayer in th ollege Chapel, and each stu-Chapel 
dent i xpected to attend divine ervices on unday in any 
hurch he or his parents may prefer. 
ince December 13, 1879, there has been 
Y. M. C. A . an active oung Men's hri tian Association 
in the ollege. Among the friends who from 
time to time have aided in their work, the A ociation feels 
pecial gratitude to Rev. . A. Nettle , whose generosity 
furni hed o admirably the room which wa their meeting 
place fo r o many year , until their expanding work made 
necessary their moving into the present larger quarters. 
Ev ry Friday evening a religious service is held, conducted 
by either a student or a speaker from the city. Once a month 
this service i devoted to some a pect of modern missionary 
nterpri e. everal cour e are offered in both the Bible and 
mis ions. These cla es are mall group classe , are led by 
the tudent themselves, and their study is primarily devo-
tional and practical. The e cla es have nothing to do with 
the regular College curriculum. They are held once a week, 
at an hour which does not interfere with the regular College 
duties. Every year the s ociation issue a printed hand-book, 
which gives much valuable information about the ollege and 
the Association- just those points the new student most needs 
to know. It makes a neat, servi ceable memorandum book. A 
copy is presented to each student at the opening of the session. 
All th n w students are met at the train and cordially wel-
comed by a reception committee of Association men, whose 
pleasure it is to be of all possible service to the new student in 
finding his boarding place, in getting baggage up, and in any 
other ways that the student may need assistance. 
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1916 
Junior Debate, Friday' June 2, 8 :30 p. m. The que?' was: 
"Resolved, That the Federal Government should acqmre :u1d 
operate the telegraph and telephone lines of the Umted 
tates." 
E B t. e . E. Ledbetter, W. K. Affirmative- ]. . arren in ' 
uggs. ·1r 
egative- R. B. Burgess, J . F. Herbert, T. J . W1 tamson. 
Presiding Officer-George E. Simmons. . 
The Committee of Judges decided in favo r of the negative. 
Medals and prizes awarded. 
Farewell address to the Senior by the presiding officer. 
Reception . 
SATURDAY, J UNE 3 
Class Day exercises, College campus, 5 :oo p. m. 
Reception by the Faculty and their wives, 6 :~ p. m. 
Alumni Address and Banquet, Carlisle Memo:1al Hall, 8 :oo 
m Alumni orator, Rev. E. E. Bomar, D. D., 79· p. . 
S uNDAY, JuNE 4 
. m in Central Church, Commencement Sermon at I I .30 a. . 
b Rev Plato Durham, D. D ., Emory University, Atlanta, Ga. 
Y · 1 t Address at 8 .30 p m. in Central Church, by Bacca aurea e · · 
Dr. H . N. Snyder. 
Mo DAY, JuNE 5, ro:oo A. M . 
Address before the Literary Societies, by Rev. James I. 
Vance, D. D ., Nashville, Tenn. 
SENIOR SPEAKERS 
Edwin F. Moseley, Laurens County, S. C.-"The Short 
Ballot." s C "The 
Jno. W. Harris, Jr., Spartanburg County, . .-
Position of the Individual." S C -"The Melting 
Robert H. Best, Spartanburg County, · · 
Pot, a Twentieth Century Myth." 
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Walter G. Ramseur, Pickens County, S. C.-"Idealism vs. 
Commercialism." 
Eugene A. Whisonant, York County, S. C.-"Civil 
Equality." / 
Edward B. Hamer, Marion County, . C.-"A Plea for 
Responsible Government." 
CANDIDAT ES FOR A. M. DEGREE 
J. H. Anderson, R. H . Best, J. C. Cauthen, J. E . Eubanks, 
J. W. Harris, Jr., E. F. Moseley, G. B. Smith, Jr., J. M. 
tackhouse. 
CANDIDATES FOR A. B. DEGREE 
Adams, G. C., Bennett, J. L., Jr., Best, R. H., Bowman, 
H. C., Boyle, A. B., Cabral, N. V., Calhoun, J. L., Cannon, 
R. C., Carter, C. A., Castles, J. 0., Cauthen, J. C., Covington, 
J . ., Creighton, C. R., Crews, W. H., Cudd, R. L ., Daniel, 
W.W. Dargan, Wm. H., Davis, H. M., Dowling, E. L., Dun-
lap, . C., Edens, R. M., Eubanks, J. E., Fairey, T. K., Felkel, 
H. E., Fletcher, R. T., Gleaton, W. D., Gosnell, C. B., Griffin, 
J. L., Hamer, E . B., Harris, J. W., Jr., Harrison, J. R., 
Hodges, W. H ., Jr., Hood, J. H., Huff, 0. P., Hughes, B. S., 
Kirkwood, R. B., Langford, J. R., Lankford, B. C., Lewis, 
C. A., McClimon, J. ., Montgomery, J. K ., Moody, H. M., 
foseley, E. F., Murph, J . E., Palmer, G. W., Pate, Rembert, 
Patterson, R. A., Prince, Geo. E., Jr., Pruitt, J. C., Ramseur, 
W. G., Reid, T. F., Reid, W. C., Reynolds, J.B., Rucker, J. S., 
Smith, G. B., Jr., Sprott, C. W., Sprott, J. E., Sprott, J. M., 
Thompson, J. E., Tillinghast, D. A., Wharton, W. C., Whiso-
nant, E. D., Zimmerman, J. H. 
Annual Reports. Degrees Conferred. Doxolory, Bene-
diction. 
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Liat of Studenta Making Diatinctiona in Three or More 
Departmenta 
GRADUATE STUDENT 
Stackhouse, J. M.- Psychology, German III, Political Science, 
Anglo- axon. 
ENIOR CLASS 
Best, R. H.- Biology, Latin, English, Greek. 
Cabral, N. V.- Political cience, Chemistry, English, Psychol-
ogy, Biology. 
Eden , R. M.- P ychology, Political cience, History. 
Eubanks, J. E.- P ychology, Direct Currents, Engli h, Polit-
ical cience Greek V, Geology I. 
Fairey, T . K.- P ychology, Biology, hemistry. 
Gosnell, C. B.- History, Engli h P ychology, Political Sci-
ence. 
riffin, J. L.- French II , Direct Currents, urveying, Astron-
omy, Psychology: 
Harris, J . W., Jr.- Engli h, A tronomy, Latin V Psychology, 
Greek, History. 
Hood, J. H.-French JI Direct urrents, P ychology. . . 
Moseley, E. F.-Latin English, Greek, Psychology, Po!ttical 
Science. 
Patterson, R. A.-Chemi try, Astronomy, Geology II. 
Prince, Geo. E. , Jr.- 01emistry, Astronomy, P ychology, Geol-
ogy II. 
Ramseur. W . ..- Engli h, P ychology, Political Science 
History. 
Reynolds, J . B.- Psychology, Chemistry, Latin, English. 
Smith, G. B., J r.-Psychology, urveying, Alternating Cur-
rents, A tronomy, English, Greek. 
Whisonant, E. D.- tronomy, Greek, Psychology Geology I. 
Ju JOR CLASS 
Anderson, E. M.-Bible, Economics, History, Geology I. 
Brooks, A. L.- Mathematics, Bible, Geology I. 
Burgess, R. B.- Latin, Bible, Economics, Hist~ry. 
Dantzler F . N.-French I Mathematics. Geology I. 
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. lenn, T. H.-Latin, Greek, Economics, History, Geology I. 
Hines, W. £.- Geology I, French I, English, Bible, History, 
Economics. 
Hughes, R. A.- Mathematics, Greek, Bible, Economics. 
Ledbetter S. £.-French I, Greek, Bible. 
Rast, W. .-Geology I , French I , English Bible Economics, 
History. 
~ heridan . M.-Mathematics, hemistry II, Economics, 
Bible. 
now, D. A.-French I, German III , Latin, Bible, Geology I. 
tabler, L. B.- French I, Mathematics Bible, Economics. 
Thomas, P. C.- Chemistry II, Bible, Economics. 
\.Vannamaker, E . J., Jr.- Bible, Economics, Geology I. 
Yarborough, Motte ].-French I , Bible, Geology I. 
OPHOMORE CLASS 
Ackerman C. K.- Bible, hemistry, Latin, Mathematics, Eng-
lish, Physics I. 
Alman, W . W.- Latin II, Mathematics, Bible. 
Buddin, F. A.- Bible I , Latin, Mathematics, English. 
Finch, A. .-Mechanics and Drawing, Mathematics, Bible. 
Graham, A. M.- German II, Chemi try, Mathematics, Bible I, 
Bible II, Physics I. 
Hart, E. H.-German II, Chemistry. Latin, Mathematics, 
English, Bible, Physics I. 
Henry, C.- Bible II and III , Greek Latin III, Mathematics, 
History, English II and III. 
Holland, J . !.- Bible, German II, Chemi try, Latin, English. 
Mechanics and Drawing. 
Johnson , C. B.- History, Latin, Mathematic , English, Bible. 
Jones, A. ].- History, German II, Chemistry, Latin, English, 
Physics I , Bible. 
Maxwell, F. L.- Bible, Mechanics and Drawing, Mathemat-
ics, English, Physics I. 
ander G. D.-Bible, Chemistry, Mathematics, English, 
Greek Physics I. 
aylor, J. 0 .-Bible I , Bible II , Phy ic I. 
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Wallace, J. S.- Chemistry, Mathematics, English, Bible, 
Physics I. 
Wallace, W. H.-German II, French II, Physics I , History, 
Chemistry, Latin, English, Bible. 
Watson, E. 0., Jr.- History Bible I and II, Mathematics, 
English, Physics I. 
Watson, W. R.-Bible I and II, German II, Mechanics and 
Drawing, Mathematics, English, Physics I. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
Barron, J. P.- Latin, Mathematics, English, Bible. 
Carroll, W. B.- German I, Mathematics, Bible. 
Daniel, 0. G.- Bible, German I, Latin II, Mathematics, 
English. 
Dantzler, D. H.- Bible, German I, Latin, Mathematics, English. 
Ellis, J. £.- Mathematics, English, Bible. 
Garland, W. A., J r.-Bible, German I, Latin II, Mathematics, 
English. 
Hamer, L. D.-Bible I and II, Mathematics, Physics I. 
Harris, W. F.- Latin, Mathematics, English, Greek, Bible. 
Nelson, J. H.- Bible I and II, German I, Mathematics, English, 
History. 
Oeland, J. M.-German I, Mathematics, Bible, Physics I. 
Wyatt, J . D.-Bible, German I, Latin, Mathematics, English, 
Greek. 
Medals and Prizes 
MEDALS 
Calhoun Society Essay Medal-H. B. Kinard. 
Preston Society Essay Medal-L. D. Hamer. 
Carlisle Society Essay Medal-W. C. Rast. 
Alumni Medal- J. E. Eubanks. 
Dr. 0. W. Leonard Chemistry Medal- P. C. Thomas. 
Journal Essay Medal-J. E. Eubanks. 
Freshman-Sophomore Story Medal- J. H. Nelson. 
Senior-Junior Story Medal-G. W . Palmer. 
Poem Medal-G. D. Sanders. 
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Dr. J. H. Allen Latin Medal- E. F. Moseley. 
J. P Gray Freshman Declamation Medal-W. R. Jo~ns. 
R. E. tackhouse Sophomore Declamation Medal- Charles 
Henry. 
PRIZES 
Hart Moss Hi tory Prize-A. J. Jones. 
Marshall Moore Tennis Cup-C. E. Morgan. 
Baseball Trophy Cup- Freshman Class. 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Graduate Studenta, 1916-17 
Name. County and State. 
Cunningham, J . C. ............................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Patterson, R. A . ................................ - ............................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Spigner, E. T . ................................................ _ .................. Williamsburg, S. C. 
Wannamaker, G. W . Jr . ......................................................... Calhoun, . C. 
Senior Claaa, 1916-17 
Anderson, E . M ....................................... - ......................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bagwell, S. R. .............. _....................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Barrentine, J. E . ........................................................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
Blair, L. A. .......................................................................................... Fairfield, . C. 
Bostick F. J . ................................ _ ........................................ Spartanburg, . C. 
Brooks, A. L . ........................................... _,,_ .............................. Greenville, . C. 
Brunson, G. W ........................ _ .. ____ ,_ .............. _ ............. Spartanburg, . C. 
Burge s, R. B . ............................................. _ .. _________ ...................................... Georgia 
Burnett, J. J ., Jr . .................................................. ................ Spartanburg, . C. 
Carlisle, H. B., Jr. --···------..................... - ....................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cates, R. Z., J r ....................................... - .......... - ............. Spartanburg, . C. 
Cauthen, C. E . ...................... - ............................................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Chennault, F. L . ..... - ......................... _, ____ ................................ Anderson, S. . 
Collins, R. L. ...................................... - ................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cooley, J . W . ................................................................................. Lexington, S. C. 
Daniel, J. M . ............. - .................................................................... Abbeville, S. C. 
Dantzler, F. N . ........................................................................ O rangeburg, S. C. 
Dantzler, M. 0 . ..... : ........ _ ............... - ............................... - Orangeburg, . C. 
Davis, G. L. .. _ ..... - .... - .. - ................................. _ .......................... Marlboro, S. C. 
Dunovant, R. G. M . ............... _ ................................................ Edgefield, . C. 
Earle, T. M . ............... _ ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Edward , J. S. ..................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Garrison, E . K . .............................................................................. Anderson, S. C. 
Glenn, T . H . ....... - .... _ .... ,_ ............. - ..................... _ ....................... Chester, S. C. 
Goldman, J. S . ........... - ............. - ............................................. Lexington, S. C. 
Goodyear, V. S . ..... __ ......................................................... - .......... Marion, . C. 
Harllee, J. M . .................................................................... _ .......... Florence, . C. 
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ame. Co11nly and State. 
Herbert, J . F . ·-·····-······-········-·······--·····-······················-········ Greenwood, S. C. 
Henry, C. ·····-···-······-········-·---·················-···-··-····-······ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hines, W. E. ······-······-········································-·····-······ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Huggins, J. T. ·-············-··-··-·-·······-·---······-···-·········-······· Dillon, S. C. 
Hughes, B. . ·····-·············-···:---·····-·······-·····--··-- Williamsburg, S. C. 
Hughes, R. A. ·····-·--·-··-·----··-····-·····--···--·-·-···················· Union, S. C. 
Kinard H. B. ··-··-···-·······-···-··-····-·····--···-·······-·······-·-·· Greenwood, S. C. 
Kinard, J. Q. ·-·-··-·····-·····--···--·········-····---···-······ Greenwood, S. C. 
Ledbetter, S. E. -···-·····--····-···--················-·······-········ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ligon, W . P. ·······················-······-·······-·-···········-······-···· Spartanburg, S. C. 
McMillin, W. L. ·········-········--······-······-········-·······-······· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Moore, L. ········--·····-··-··-·······-·····--······-··-······--···--····- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Moore, R. H. ·······-····-····-······-··-·-····---···-········-·---···· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Morgan, C. E. ··--·······--·-··--···-······-······-·-·-····-·-········-······· Pickens, S. C. 
Nesbitt, J. C. -···-·······--··----·······--·····-··-·---·-···· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Osborne, L. G. -·-·-······-···-····-·-······-·--·······-·······-· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rast, W. C. ····--······-··-···-·····--··-·······-····-··-··---········-····· Lexington, S. C. 
Rembert, R. H. ·····--···-·········--··-········--·· .. ····-· .. ·---··-·--······ Sumter, S. C. 
Roberts, F . F . ········-··············-·····-···-··-····-·········-·····-·······-··· Dillon, S. C. 
Sheider, S. R. ·····--·····-······-·····-······-···· .. ·-········-····-······· Dorchester, S. C. 
Sheridan, W. M. ··-····-·······-···-···········-··· .. ····-···-···-······· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Simmons, G. E . ·--····--···-····················-······-·-·--···-·-····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Smith, L. B. ··············-······-·······-······-······-···-········-·········- Spartanburg, . C. 
Snow, D. A. ···--·-·---···-----.. ··········--·-···--····-······ Spartanburg, S. C. 
tabler, L. B. ····--·-·····--··-····-·-·······-····-·····-·-····-···-··········· Calhoun, S. C. 
tone, M. C. ····-····-··-···--·-.. ····-···-·-·······-···-······---······· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Suggs, W. K. ·-···-······-········-·-··········-··-··········-·--····-·····-·--·· Horry, S. C. 
Thomas, P . C. -······-·······--····--·-······-··········-·······-.. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Turner, H. G. -·--··-·-·····----···········-··-···-·····--····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wannamaker, E. J., Jr. -····-·······--·--··-·---·······-····· Orangeburg, S. C. 
Whetsell, G. I. ··-·-·····--·····--····-···--··-·-·-······-······ .. ······· Orangeburg, S. C. 
Wiggins, J. E . ·-··-················--·-··-······-·······-··················- Orangeburg, S. C. 
Williamson, T . J. ·····-·······-·······-······-······-·--······-··-··-····· Greenwood, S. C. 
Wood, H. ···--·-·------·-·············· .. ·········-·-····-·-····-·-···-- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Woods, J. ----·--·-··-·-----·-·--·-···-······--··-···-··· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Yarborough, M. J. -··········-···········-······:-····· .. --··-·-·-···-···-·· Saluda. S. C. 
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N ame. Cout1ty and State. 
Yeargin, L. T. ·······--··············-·····················--·-······-·······-·······- Laurens, S. C. 
Zimmerman, R. C. ······-··-·-·-···-·············-··-·······-····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Junior Claaa, 1916-17 
Ackerman, C. K. ·····-·····--·-······-···--····-·······-·······-········-······· Colleton, . C. 
Ackerman, R. E. ··············---········-···-···-·······-·······-······-········ Colleton, S. C. 
Alman, \I . v . ······-······-······-·· .. ·········· .. ·····-·······-······················-····· Union, S. C. 
Barber, S. \1 • --·-·--·-··-···-·--··-··-·········--··--·-··-·················-·-··· York, S. C. 
Bass, 0. E. ·······-··························-······----·········-·····-····-···········-···· Chester, . C. 
Bethea, . J ., Jr ..... ·-·················-·····-·--··-·····---········--··················-·······-·· Lee, S. C. 
Breeden, W. E. ··························-·······----·······-······--········-········ Marlboro, . C. 
Buddin, F . A. ·················-···································-············· Williamsburg, S. C. 
Bullington, H. E. ·········································-····-················· partanburg, S. C. 
Burnett, . E. ············-·······-······-·············-·························· partanburg, S. C. 
Burnside, A. F. ·····-········-·······················-·······-····-·-················· Richland, S. C. 
Clayton, B. R. ···············-·---·--················--········-·······-··········· Bamberg, S. C. 
Crosby, J. 0 . ·······--·····-·····--·-··---·-······-······-····-·-····--········ Colleton, . C. 
Dean, J . M., Jr. ·········-···-·····----·····-···--········-····-·············· partanburg, . C. 
DeShields, C. H . ·····-·······-······-·······-·-··-······-·-·-···-········-······· Laurens, S. C. 
Easterling, W. E. ························-·············································· Marlboro, . C. 
Ellerbe, F. R. ·········································--·····-······································ Dillon, S. C. 
Ferguson, J. G. ··············-··························--···················-·············-· Chester, S. C. 
Fielder, W. W. -···················································-·······-····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Finch A. C. ············-···············-··-····-·····----·····-····-········ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Fitzsimmons, F. L. ·····-····-··-············-···-··-········-·········· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Flowers, J . R. ·····-················-·····-·······--·· .. ·--·-·-····--······- Georgetown, S. C. 
Fowler, J . C. ·····-········-·······-······-·····-·······-····-·························· Cherokee, S. C. 
Frey, G. B., Jr ......... ·-····-·······-······-·······-······-··--··-····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Fridy, W. C. ··············-·······-·········-·-··-----·····-···-·······-········ Newberry, S. C. 
Gallman, 0 . T. , Jr. ·····-·····-·············----·····-··--·········· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gardner, S. P. ··-··-···-·-····---··--·····-··-·-···-·-----·····-····· Lexington, S. C. 
Graham, A. M. ······--······-·-·············--·······-···-·-········-········ Clarendon S. C. 
Graham, J . B. ·········-···-···-············:-······-·--···--······-······· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hamer, L. D. ·····-····-=················-········-····---·······-·-············· Marlboro, S. C. 
Hart, E . H. ·····--······--·····--··············-·······-·······-··-····-······- Orangeburg, S. C. 
Herlong, E. E . ··········-···--···--·-·······-----··········-··-···········-···-···· Edgefield, S. C. 
Holroyd, W. C. ·······-·····-····-·--·-····-···--···-·······--·-··-··-·-··········· York, S. C. 
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Holland, J . I. ................................ - .................................... -.......... Pickens, S. C. 
Hooker, J. T .......................... - ............................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Houghton, W. G . ............................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
John on, C. B . ........................... _ .................................................. Barnwell, S. C. 
Jones, A. ]. .......................................................................................... Colleton, S. C. 
Jones, W.R. _ ................... - ....... _ .................................................... Richland, . C. 
Keaton, A. H . ...... - ..... - ............................. - ............................... AbbevilJe, S. C. 
l ing, K. Z . ....................... - .......................................................... Darlington, . . 
Kinney, ]. F., Jr .................... ___ ................................... ............. Marlboro, S. C. 
Lanham, ]. C. ........................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Lawton, R. H . ........................................................................... Orangeburg, . C. 
McCravy, ]. D . ............................................................ - ...... Spartanburg, . C. 
Maxwell, F. L. ........................................................................... Greenville, . C. 
Mitchell, W. H., Jr .......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Odom, L. A . .................................................................................... Marlboro, . C. 
Pearce, . T ............................................................................... hesterfield, . C. 
Pearson, M. C. ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S.C. 
Peter on, J. W., Jr . .... ·-·-·-········-··· ......................................... Laurens, S. C. 
Porter, ]. H . ................................................... _ ........................ Georgetown, . C. 
Rhoad, W. D., Jr . ........................................................................ Bamberg, 
Rivers, . B . .............................................................................. Chesterfield 
ame. C ounfy and State. 
Barron, J. P . .... - ........................................ - ............ - ................ Clarendon, S. C. 
Bailey, T. D ...... - ........................................................................ Clarendon, S. C. 
Blakeley, T . A . .................................................................. Williamsburg, S. C. 
Boyle, C. R. ........................................................... - ............................... Sumter, S. C. 
Brabham, C. W . ............ _ ....... _ ................................................. Barnwell, S. C. 
Breeden, ]. L. ········-····· ... - .......................................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
Brunson, A. N., Jr . ............................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
arli le, G. A. ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Carroll W. B. ........................................................................ partanburg, . C. 
Cauth n, P . K . .............................................................................. Lancaster, S. C 
rde , . W., Jr . .......................................................................................... Georgia 
Collins, R. E . ............................................... _......................... partanburg, S. C. 
Daniel, 0 . G. ........................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Dantzler, D. H . ..................................................................... Orangeburg, . C. 
Drummond, A. Y. ............................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Elli , ] . E . ...................................................... - .................................... Richland, S. C. 
Ford, . L . ........................................................... - ................. - ............. Horry, S. C. 
Garland, W. A. ..................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Green, J. T ., Jr . ................................................................................. Sumter, . C. 
Guthrie J . L. .................................................................................... Laurens, S. C. 
anders, G. D . ........................................................................ Chesterfield 
aylor, J. 0 . ....................................................................................... Calhoun
1 
moak, R. . - ........ _ ............................................................ Spartanburg: 
prott, . R., Jr . ........................... : ........................................ _. Clarendon. 
tubbs, J. A. ····-·····---··-···.............................................................. umter. 
uydam, T . H . .............. - ............................................................... Richland , 
Thomas B. B ......................................................... - ...................... Florence, 
Wallace, J. S . .................. - ..... _ ...... _ ...................................................... York, 
Wallace, W. H ........... -.................................................................... umter. 
Watson, E. 0 ., J r . ........................................................................ Bamberg, 
Watson, W. R. .............................................................................. Edgefield, 
White, R. K. .................... _ .................................................... Spartanburg, 
Whitehead, B. J . .................................................................................... Union, 
Wilson, M. A . ..................................................... _ ......................... Laurens 
Hall, A. G . ................................................................................. Spartanburg, . C. 
Hatchett, 0. H . ..................................................................... Spartanburg, 
Hammond, . G. .................................................................. partanburg, 
Harley, H. M. ........................................................................... partanburg, 
Harris W. F .................................................................................. Anderson, S. C. 
Herring, J. T . ............................................................... _ ..................... Dillon, . C. 
Hook, D. C. . .................... _ .................................................................. Marion, S. C. 
Horton, H. B . ................................................................. - ............. Lancaster, S. C. 
Hunter, M. E. ..... - ............................................................................ Laurens, S. C. 
Hood, E. C. . ............................................................................................... York, . C. 
Inabinet, J. C. ........................................................................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Johns W. R. .................................................................................... Barnwell, S. C. 
Johnson, E. S . ............... ---·····-................................................. Laurens, S. C. 
Johnson, ]. B .......................................................... - ............ Spartanburg S. C. 
John ton, 0. D . ............................. _ ...... - .................................. Anderson, S. C. 
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E::~y~· J EAw.~::=::.~~::=::::::~~--:=~::::~--::::::::~~:~::: i: ~· 
McLeod, W. T., Jr. ·····-··-··-· .. ····-···-········-·--········-·····-·-···-········ Lee, S. C. 
Maddux, R. F. ··············-···············-································-····· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Mims, J. M. ············-·····-·····-··········-············································- Edgefield, S. C. 
Moore G. E. ·····-·······--······················--·····-·······-···············- Greenwood, S. C. 
Nelson, ]. H. ···············································-················-········ partanburg, S. C. 
Oeland, J. M. ······-···············-·······-···············-······················· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ouzts, R. H . ·················-········-·····--·········-···-···········-·········-····· Edgefield, S. C. 
Pate, v\T. R. ···············································-·············-·····-······-······· Marlboro, S. C. 
Patterson, L. L. .................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Patton, W. M. ·-··-··········-···········--·····-···············-····-·····- Spartanburg, . C. 
Poole, E . J . ..... _ ...................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Peeples, P. S. ·······················-·······-·········-···-···········-················· Beaufort, S. C. 
Rigby, ]. M. ··············-················-····--········-··-·-······-······ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Robertson, L. F . .................................................................. Spartanburg S. C. 
heider, G. L. ··················································-··········-············ Dorche ter, S. C. 
Smith, A. B. ·································-················-·········-·······-·-······ Clarendon, S. C 
mith, B. R., Jr . ........................................................................... Edgefield, S. C 
Smith, L. W . .................................................................... _ ..... Orangeburg, S. C. 
moak, N. P. Jr . ........................................................................ Bamberg, S. C. 
tackhouse, T. F. ······-········-·······--·········-················-······-······· Marion, S. C. 
tokes, ]. W . ················-········-·······-····-·-·······-········--······· Orangeburg, S. C. 
Turner, F. E . ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Tucker, F. M. ·····-······················-··················-·····-·············· Spartanburg, S. C. 
White, W . D. ··············-·······-···--·······-···--······-··-··--······ Chesterfield, S. C. 
Wolfe, L.B., Jr. ·······-·············-·········-·······-··-··-······-······· Orangeburg, S. C. 
Wrenn, H. ·-····················-·-····-·-······-·····················-·············- McCormick, S. C. 
Wright, E. L. ·····-······--··-······-···- ·······---············-····- Chesterfield, S. C. 
Wyatt, J . D. ··············--····-·······-·····-················-·······-···-··-········ Pickens, S. C. 
Freshman Claaa, 1916-17 
Ackerman, R. D. -····-·-·····-···---······-·-··········-·--·······-·· Dorchester, S. C. 
Adair, M. L. ·······-·····-······-··-··---·················--·············- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bell, T. W. ··········-··-··-·········-·····-········-······-······-·--·······--·-··· Sumter, S. C. 
Bi hop, B. B., Jr. ··························-·--··-·······-·······-····· Spartanburg, S. C 
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Bozeman, W. L. ·····-········- ·····-····················-························· reenville, . C. 
Breeden, E. W . ····-········-·······-·----···-·····--·····-·············· Marlboro, S. C. 
Brown, C. C. ···························-···--·-··-·····-···-········-·····-·-··· Oconee, . C. 
Bull, D. B . ....................................................................................... Greenville, S. C. 
Brearley, G. D. ··············-·······-········-············-······································· Lee, S. C. 
Caldwell, E. G. ······-················-···-·---······---·····----············· Dillon, . C. 
Carmichael, B. F. ····-···········-··············-·-·---········-··-··-········· Marion, S. C. 
Cauthen, T . A . ........................................................................ Orangeburg, . C. 
rawford, J. H . .................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
Davis, R. W. -···················-···-·········-········-·-········-··············· Darlington, . C. 
DeShields, G. R. -···-······························-·············-········· partanburg, . C. 
Dillard, A. J ., Jr. ···········-·······-··-···········-···-········-········ Spartanburg, . C. 
DuRant, G. T . ··················-···-·-····················-···-········-························· Lee, . C. 
Earle, V. C. ········-········-·······································-················ partanburg, . C. 
Ellis, H. H. ···-···················--·············-····-········-·····-··-············ Newberry, S. C. 
Freeman, J . C. ·····-···········-··--····-············-···············-···· partanburg, S. C. 
Felder, M. H. ······-·······-······················-···-······-·········-··- Orangeburg, S. C. 
Folsom, H. C. ························-······-··-········-·-···-··························· umter, . C. 
Gist, Nat, Jr. ·····-···············-·······-······-········-·······-················ Newberry, . C. 
Gamble, S. W. ····-······-·······-·····-··················---·-······-···· Williamsburg, . C. 
Gable, S. W. ······-·-·····················--·-········--·····--·················· Abbeville, S. C. 
Hannon, J . B., Jr. ···········-·········---·-·············--·········-· McCormick, S. C. 
Harper, D. L. ········-·····-··----··-·--··-·········-·······-·--··-······ Abbeville, S. C. 
Harris, P. G. ···········-····-·····-······-···-·····-······-····-········-·· Spartanburg, . C. 
Harvin, H . L. ········-···········································-····-··-········- Clarendon, S. C. 
Hill, R. D. ··············-·······-·····--·······-··-··--·····-···-·····-·--·····-·····-···· Lee, S. C. 
Holland, C. D. -···-······-·-·---···-··:··--···-····-············· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Howell, R. M. -·······················-······--·············-···r··········-······· Florence, S. C. 
Huiet, W . F ., Jr. ··············--·-··-·-·-···-··········-·-···-········ Greenwood, S. C. 
Jeffries, ]. S. ··-··········--····--·-·-·····-·······------·--·· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Johnston, J . F. --·······-·······-·······-··-··--·····----····-·-············· Kershaw, . C. 
King, A. S. ·········-·-····-·····-····-·-·--··-···- -·······-··--······-···· Horry, S. C. 
King, E . H. ··-·············--···--·-·-··--··-··-·--· Darlington, . . 
Kinney, P. M. -·········-----·--··-·--··-··--··-··········-·· Marlboro, S. . 
Kirkwood, O'Neil ·····-··········-····--·····--··············-············- Marlboro, S. C. 
Leonard, G. T. ·-··········-·····----···-·-·--··---···- Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Name. Co1mty011d State. 
Vaughan, E. F . ....................................................................................... Union, . C. 
Vaughan, H. F . ...................................... _ ............................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Waldrep, R. Y . ............. - ................................................................. Lauren , . C. 
Wannamaker, L. .............................................................................. Calhoun, S. C. 
'V ard, W. -··- ······-····· .................................................................. Darlington, . C. 
Watson, J. C. ................................................................................. Edgefield, . C. 
Whitaker, L. ............................................ ·- ····-····--········ Williamsburg, . C. 
Wiggins, C. E. _ .......................... - ...................................... Dorchester, . C. 
Woodberry, D. L. ......................................................... Williamsburg, 
vVestbrook, E .......................................... _ .............................................. York, 
1cClimon, B. R. .................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
McClure, D. M . .............................................................. _ ......................... Lee, S. C. 
McDonald, M . ............ _ ........................ _ ................................. Darlington, . C. 
Mitchell, • . . ........................ _ .... - ............................................... Laurens, . C. 
Moore, R. ................................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Neighbour R. \ . ............................................................... partanburg, . C. 
el on, F. L . ........................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
eland J. C. .............................................................................. Spartanburg, .C. 
Patter on. . ..................................... _ .......................... Spartanbur , . C. 
ell \ . E. . ............................................................................ Spartanburg . C. 
Pettitt, . D . ........................................................................... Spartanburg, . C. 
Phillips. H. R. ........................................................... - .... Williamsburg, S. C. 
Phillips, J. \ . ..................................................................... Spartanburg, . C. 
Phillip . V . .. ............................................................................ Orangeburg, S. C. 
Pitts, J. H . Jr . ................................................................................. Laurens . C. 
Potts. J . \V . ................................................................................................... Lee, S. C. 
Ra or, . C. ...................................................................................... Lauren , . C. 
Ready. J. H . .......................................................................... - ....... Edgefield, . C. 
Reames, M. .. ................................................................................................. :Lee, S. C. 
Riser M. E . ....................................................................................... Bamberg, S. C. 
Rolling., R. H . .................................................................. _ ...... Clarendon, S. C. 
Roger R. . ........................................................................ partanburg, . C. 
Roger . . M. ........................................................................ partanburg, . . 
healey, L. W. ........................................................................ partanburg S. . 
heridan. J. H . .................................................................... Spartanburg, . C. 
immon . 0. B., J r . ..... _ ............................................................. Laurens . C. 
mith , A. M . ...................... -................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
mith, J. T . ................................................................................................ York, S. C. 
mith, W. G . ........................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
nelling, J . G ................................................................................................. Louisiana 
tockman, E. E . .................... __ ........................................... Greenwood, S. C. 
tuart. R. L . ........... - .................. - ........................................... Greenwood, S. C. 
Stuckey, H. 0 . ........................ - .............................................................. _. :Lee, S. C. 
Terry, D. B . .................................................................................... Marlboro, S. C. 
Thomas, J . M . ................................... - ....... - ..................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Tice J. 0 . ............................................................... - ..................... Anderson, S. C. 
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Studenta by Claaaea 
' raduate tudent . ••••••• ••••-•••••••••••o•••••·•••••••••••••••• ••• ••• ••••••••••• •••••••• .. • o•••• ••••••••• •••••••• 4 
enior ......................................................................................................................... ·-······· 65 
Junior ····························-····-··--····-·····--···············-················-······································ 68 
ophomore ............................................................... ·-························-························ 66 
Fre hman ······-··········································--································-·······-··············· .. ·-···· 86 
Total ........................................................................................................................ 289 
offord Fitting chool ....................................................................................... ¢ 
Grand Total ............................................................................................. 385 
Students by Countiea 
Abb ille .......................................... 4 1 ershaw ............................................. r 
nder on ···············-···············-····- 5 Lancaster .......................................... 2 
Bamberg ······-····-··-·····-·-···-----.. 5 Lauren ............................................. 12 
Barnwell ............................................. 3 Lee ......................................................... 9 
Beaufort --··························-·--·-······ r Lexington ....................................... 4 
Calhoun ··-···········-······-······-····-···· 4 McCormick .................................... 2 
herokee .......................................... 2 Marion ................................................ 4 
hester ................................................ 3 Marlboro .......................................... 13 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE FITTING SCHOOL 
PART NBURG, 
F . P. WYCHE, Headnw-ster 
The V offord ollege Fitting chool is ituated on the 
northwestern part of offord College campu facing North 
Church treet. ·while on th ame campu the Fitting chool 
ha a eparate plant of it own con i ting of three modern 
and cornmodiou building . There are two dormitories and a 
eparate recitation building. The Fitting chool has existed 
as a eparate in titution for twenty-nine year having been 
organized out of the preparatory department of \I\ offord Col-
lege in 1887. During thi time o er a thou and tudent have 
been graduated, and the majority of the e ha entered ome 
college. 
The Fitting chool has recently been en-
Standarda roll d a one of the Class accredited school 
by the outhem As ociation of Schools and 
Colleges. Thi means that the school ha filled all the require-
ments laid down by the outhern Association. and its diploma 
will admit to any of the colleo-es belon ing to the Association . 
great feature of the Fitting chool that 
The Homelike recommend it to the parent and the student 
InOuence i the homelike influence that is brought to 
bear upon the student. Four teachers and a competent matron 
live in the two dormitories, and are at all times accessible to 
the boy . Thi makes it po ible at all times for the student 
to consult hi teacher in any of his work. There is, therefore. 
a hearty co-operation on the part of both teacher and pupil 
that would not be possible where there was not such intimate 
association. 
For the benefit of the student who is back 
The Study Hall in his work, a study hall is conducted by one 
of the teachers during all the regular study 
hour , and students can receive help on any of their studies. 
A noticeable falling off in the work of a student will put him 
under the supervision of a teacher, who e bu ine s it is to ee 
that he make full u e of hi time. 
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No student is allowed off the campus at 
Supe"iaion any time without special permission, and 
never at night except for special occasions, 
uch as lyceum lectures, etc. Gambling and card-playing, 
visting theatres, smoking cigarettes are positively forbidden, 
and violation of this rule will merit suspension or expulsion. 
The penalty for minor offense against the discipline of the 
school is re triction to the campus for certain length of time. 
Incorrigible boys are not allowed to remain at the Fitting 
chool. 
There are two especially live literary so-
Student Body cietie at the Fitting School, the Carlisle and 
Orranization the Legare, and they do fine work in debat-
ing and declaiming. All boarding students are rr.quired to 
join one of the e societie . The two societie get out a most 
creditable preparatory chool magazine, known as "The 
Record." Any boy in school may write for this magazizne. 
The Athletic As ociation is a well-organized body that is 
instrumental in regulating the baseball tenni and basket-
ball team . 
The Intimate Being ituated on the offord College 
Relation to the campus, the Fitting chool receive a great 
Collere many advantage that would be otherwise 
inacce ible to the student . The Fitting chool students use 
the ame gymnasium, library, science building, athletic 
grounds that the College students do, and have a chance to 
hear all the speakers and lecturers that speak in the College 
auditorium. The ame fight that Wofford College is making 
for thoroughness in educational standards i being made at 
the Fitting chool, and the desire of the management is to 
equip the boy for any of our leading Southern colleges. The 
fall term of 1917 begins Wednesday, September 19. 
For eparate illustrated catalog, including rules and regu-
lation , cour e of tudy and prices. write 
F. P. WYCHE, 
Spartanburg, S. 
SUMMER SESSION OF FITTING SCHOOL 
The Faculty of the Fitting School have found that there 
is an increasing demand to continue the work through the 
summer months. A succesful beginning was made in the sum-
mer of 1910. The school will open again on June 19 and close 
August 14, 1917. 
Pnrpoae ofthe The courses of study and the methods of 
School the school will be adapted to meet the needs 
of the following classes of students: 
l. Many boys are almost prepared to enter the Freshman 
Class in college, being behind in only one, two, or three sub-
jects. By close application, under careful instruction for two 
months they can complete these subjects and thus save a year 
in preparation. 
2. There are students in various schools who are in ad-
vance of their classes in some subjects and po sibly behind in 
others. The Summer chool will also offer opportunity to 
the students to advance a year in their work and become regu-
lar in their classes. 
3. Not a few students fail in one or two cour e , and on 
account of these deficiencies are either hampered in their 
work or held back. The methods and aims of the ummer 
School will be especially adapted to help such students make 
up their deficiencies. 
4. There are some students who have been compelled to 
drop out of school for some time, and in order to enter ollege 
need a review of their work. The ummer chool will enable 
them to review the studies needed for college entrance. 
5. There are younger students in various chool who by 
two months of intensive work could be prepared to enter a 
first-class preparatory school, saving considerable time, pos-
sibly a year or more, in their preparation. 
6. We have learned from experience that there are num-
bers of boys who for special reasons have been compelled to 
drop out of school. On account of their age, they may not 
wish to enter again the lower class out of which they have 
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dropped. For uch pupils the school offer pecial advantage . 
7. Many parent de ire their boy to be engaged in some 
ort of serious study during the summer vacation. Such 
parent will find that the chool will me t their requirement 
in th i re pect. 
pecial attention wi ll be given to college tudent who wish 
to make up conditions or fail ure . 
Instruction will be given in the fo llowing 
Courses of Study tudie : rithmetic, Algebra, E ngli h, eog-
raphy, German, F rench H istory, ometry, 
Latin, T rigonometry, nalytical ometry, hy ic . and in 
ther ubje t for which cla e can be conveniently arranged. 
Tt i not pos ible to tate exactly the cour es that will be given, 
a the e will be determined by the needs of the students apply-
ing. In applying, students must state specifically w hat w ork 
they desire to do . 
r. tuition fee of t\ enty dollars fo r the 
Tuition and e sion wi ll be charged which wi ll admit to 
Board a many regular courses as the student can 
take. tudents who take irregular work will have to make 
. pecial arrangement a to tuition. One-hal f the fee is paid 
n entrance and one-ha! f at the end of the fir t month . 
2. Board in the F itting chool dormitory will co t $15.00 
p r month, in advan e. Board in private fa mi lies will co t 
from $16.00 up. 
For furth er in fo rmation. write 
F. P. Wvce E, Headmaster 
partanburg, S. C. 
CARLISLE SCHOOL 
B AMBERG, • C. 
J. C. Gurws, H eadtnaster. 
The Carlisle School, Bamberg, outh Carolina, was estab-
lished in 1892, and since that time has been doing a splendid 
work for the training and education of the young people of 
lower South Carolina. The school has had a checkered career, 
but for the past seven years has been growing steadily, and is 
now enjoying the most prosperous year of its history. 
The school occupies a campus of about 
Crounda and twelve acres in the choice section of the town. 
Buildins• On this campus are nine buildings, six of 
which are used for school purposes- three dormitories, main 
building, gymnasium, and Headmaster's home. One of the 
dormitories is a handsome new three-story brick building. It 
is modern in all particulars-steam heat, electric lights hot 
and cold baths-and one of the best dormitories in the State. 
The other dormitories are wooden buildings, but very com-
fortable. 
The main building is a two-story brick building, containing 
a large auditorium, library, society halls, and class rooms. It 
is well adapted to the work for which it was intended. 
The Carlisle School now has a boarding capacity of one 
hundred and twenty-five, and is one of the best equipped 
schools in the State. 
The courses of study offered by the Carlisle 
Couraea of Study School are in accord with the best thought 
and methods in preparatory education. The 
school is classed as one of the three "A" grade schools of the 
State, and as an "A" grade academy by the General Board of 
Education of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. The 
course not only admits to any college, but affords a fair work-
ing education to those who cannot attend college. 
All wholesome athletics and sports are 
Recreation encouraged at the Carlisle School. The 
school now has, in Rhoad's Park, a splendid 
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athletic field, affording ample room for all outdoor games. 
An open air gymnasium, donated by Mr. C. F. Rizer, has 
been erected, a physical director employed, and every student 
is given th'ree hours a week of systematic exercise. 
The teachers employed at the Carli le 
Faculty chool are men of the finest character and 
special training for their work. They are 
graduates of our leading colleges and universities, and men of 
successful experience. 
Carlisle is a Christian school. The Chris-
Relisioua Inftu- t' · fl . . . tan m uences are positive and assertive. 
encea . 
The students are organized into the Young 
People's Christian Association, which holds weekly meeting 




The expenses are the very lowest possible 
in consistence with good service; $165 pays 
room rent, lights, gymnasium fee, and heat for 
Those seeking "a school that stands for work and char-
acter" will do well to write for catalogue and particulars. 
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